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The
Holy Bible

"The Bible Is a Window in
This World Through Which
We May Look into Eternity."

We present these unusual values in weII
made;, Bibles. For Home, Church, or

School

IDEAL FOR INDIVIDUAL GIFT OR
CLASS AWARDS-

An edition for young and old, who wish an inex
pensive Bible not as elaborate as the teacher's
editions, yet with some useful helps and supplemen
tary information necessary to the proper under
standing of the Holy Word.

In point of appearance, durability, quality of
paper, binding, and workmanship, there is no better
Bible at this remarkably low price. You will be
pleased with this edition.

Boldface type, pronouncing, illustrations. King
James Version. Text Edition. Size, 7 1/16x4 5/8
inches. About 1 1/8 inches thick. Durably bound
in flexible overlapping cover of Keratol (a good
grade imitation leather), gold titles, burnished am
ber edges, headbands, and ribbon marker. Supplied
in neat gift box.

Bible No. 100 ",.""""", Only $1.00
(Name ill Gold 011 Cover 25 cellts extra)

/'
'" For TEACHER or PREACHER

All- Purpose Red Letter Edition Bible
Illustrated

Contains the King James Version of the Old and New
Testaments. Self-pronouncing. Size, 5 3/4x8 3/4 inches.
The words of Christ spoken while on earth, as found in
the New Testament, PRINTED IN RED.

Embellished with 32 beautiful illustrations. Printed in
color. 32 black and white engravings and a family record
printed in colors. Also contains 60,000 references, in
center column, and Bible Reader's Helps. A 268-page

Combination Concordance. 4,500 questions and answers
to the Old and New Testaments. 16 pages of maps
printed in colors.

Bound in Genuine Flexible Leather, divinity circuit
(overlapping covers), red under gold edges of the paper,
round corners, headband and purple marker. Each Bible
packed in an attractive box.

Name ill Gold 011 Cover FREE

Bible No. 36, , Only $3.95
(Thumb illdex 50 cellts extra)
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Missions TOlDorl·OUT
BY KENNETH SCOTT LATOURETTE

(Dr. Latourette has for many years been prominent in
church and missionary affairs and is recognized as an
authority in his chosen field of Missions and Oriental
History, of which he is D. Willis James Professor at his
alma mater, Yale University. Among his earlier works
are A History of Christian Missions in China and The
Chinese: Thei?' Histo?'y and qultw·c.)

Missions Tomorrow is a ca'~'efui ;tudy and evaluation

of the modern missions movement since its inception over
one hundred years ago, proceeding logically from a de
scription of the conditions in which it was set and of the
contribution it made to the world, to an analysis of the
factors and problems confronting missions today.. Dr.
Latourette outlines the logical alterations in program and
methods which need to be made if missions is to remain
a great Christian enterprise. $2.00

METHODIST PUBLISHINC HOUSE
qvlzlt~ore &. ~rn-lth. AOL'NTS

NASHVILLE,TENN• .;" DALLAS,TEX• .;- RICHMOND,VA.
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Fifty Years •In China

Rev. W. B. BI/rke

By SAPAJOU in the North·China. Ne\~s

". ";.. "

China, and four-fifths of that
time in Sungkiang. Carrying
his seventy-three years lightly,
Mr. Burke has made no con
cealment of the sadness with
which he departs from a coun
try where he has so many
friends. The tributes paid to
him at Sungkiang the other day
were eloquent of the work which
he has been unassuming and de
votedly accomplishing. They
indicated appreciation of the la
bor of one who really had
achieved understanding of the
Chinese farmer and peasant who
together form the backbone of
the nation. Mr. Burke makes no
secret of his faith in the future.
Speaking with experience behind
him, he leaves with the convic
tion that the national spirit in
China is far more sanely and se-
curely developed than at any
time during his residence here.

There were times after the revolution when the farm
ers of Sungkiang hardly knew that the Emperor had gone
or if they knew regretted the change of regime. There fol
lowed other times when they were completely indifferent to
the doings of the Government, or, in certain crises, were in
clined to vary apathy with some resentment. That has
changed and, especially in the last few years, Mr. Burke has
definitely discerned a real interest and confidence in the ca
pacity of the authorities to handle affairs. Moreover, this
closer bond between the farmer and the local officials has been
marked by the evidence of a growing desire on that latters'
part to raise the standards of the performance of public duty.
Mr. Burke has the satisfaction of feeling that his optimism is
more widely justified than would perhaps have been thought
possible not so long ago. In wishing him bOll voyage it is
appropriate, too, to express the hope that in retirement he may
find great happiness to which pleasant memories of his Chi
nese half-century will make their full contribution.

It is difficult to imagine that the Rev. \V. B. Burke, who
leaves today for his native Georgia, has spent fifty years in

ALITTLE while ago there.n. came to us a clipping
from the North-China

Daily News written by the
editor in appreciation of the
Rev. W. B. Burke on the oc
casion, as stated, of his re
tirement after residence in
China for fifty years, and ac
companying the article was a
pen sketch by Sapajou.

We wrote our friend, wel
coming him to this country
and congratulating him upon
his retiring in such good
health and under such favor
able conditions, asking that
he write us a letter of remi
niscence reviewing his won
derful fifty years, telling us
how he felt about the whole
situation in China now, and
especially asking that he send
us a picture of himself. Back came a letter at once, be
ginning, "I will never forget that fine jaunt we once had
together to Loktiauwan."

Neither will I, and incidentally, thereby hangs a
mighty good tale, if there were space to tell it. But he
continued, "I have no sort of notion of retiring." And
about the situation he writes: "After fifty years I am just
as anxious as ever to get back in the thick of things and
try to represent my Master in the land of Sinim."
About the picture he says: "While the folks were send
ing to you, they ought to have sent that caricature of me
drawn by Sapajou for the Nortb-Chilla News." Well,
they did send that picture, and we are giving it on this
page wi~h the Daily News' appreciation.-E. H. R.

Entered as second-class matter at the post-office at Nashville, Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of po.tag.
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street, Nashville. Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A.
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Jose Pallio atld Cecilia,
SOli alld dallghter of Rev.
Jose Borgas, pastor Pres·
byteriall Clmrcll, Cam·
pizlas, Brazil, who partici.
pated with lzis chllrcb in

the Brazil revival

Grollp of preachers, Methodist, Presbyteriall, COli
gregatiollal, who participated ill the Brazil Revival

at Rio de Jalleiro ill 1931

MeIllories of
the Brazil
Revival

By G. \'\T. RIDOUT

A Brazilian pastor,
with lzis little fam
ily, and Dr. Ridollt

D URING. the Bishops' Crusade, it was my privilege
to meet my dear friend and brother in Christ,
Bishop Cesar Dacorso of Brazil. We had not met

for several years, and our meeting was very happy as
we recalled the revival days in Brazil in 1931 and 1933.
Our meeting was at the Rev. Bob Shuler's church in
Los Angeles, and in the afternoon consecration service
we sang together in the Portuguese language, which is
the Brazilian tongue, the chorus which was sung thou
sands of times during the revival.

Translated In the English, it
reads thus:

It was in the days of the saintly Bishop Tarboux,
Father Bishop of the new Brazilian Methodist Church,
that I visited Brazil, intending to spend only two months
there before going to the Belgian Congo. I had no
thought that a revival movement would break out in
Brazil that would touch two of the Conferences and
bring me back to spend nearly a year there, from De
cember, 1932, to October, 1933, during which revival
meetings were held in Sao Paulo, Campinas, Rio de
janeiro, Petropolis, juiz de Fora, and in some forty

churches of the Northwest and
the Sorocabano.

I shall always recall with joy
our revival meetings at the col
lege town of juiz de Fora, where
Granbery College and the Semi
nary are located. Rev. Cesar
Dacorso was then pastor of the
church. Dean Derly Chaves
was my interpreter. \'7e had a
gracious revival. One Saturday
night I preached on \'7restling
jacob, and had a fine altar serv
ice. Four of the young men of
the Seminary went from that
meeting to the hill above the
Seminary, and intended, like ja
cob, to pray all night, if need
be, till they got the baptism of
the Spirit. Sometime after mid
night, the blessing came to
them, This sermon on jacobBishop Tm"bollx Gild Dr. Ridollt

sobre

trans-

mim.

Espirito do TrillO Deus, vem sobre
mim.

Espirito do Trino De1ls, vem sobre
111im.

Q1IebrIl11ta-1Ile, conS01lle-1Ile,
!or1lla-1ne,
fral1sborda-111e.

Espirifo do Trino Deus, vem

a Spirit of the Living God, now
fall on me.

a Spirit of the Living God, now
fall on me.

Lord, break me, and melt me, and
mold me, :lnd make me.

a Spirit of the Living God, now
fall on me.
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was a great favorite with Rev. \'\T. B. Lee, formerly of
Granbery, and one of the veteran Methodist mission
aries of Brazil. \'\Te traveled much together. I always
wanted Brother Lee to take his liberty when he inter
preted that sermon for me. I am sure he was more than
eloquent as he enlarged upon it. Rev. W. J. Borchers
was my first and most constant interpreter.

\'\Then the revival began to break out, so greatly did
the power of God rest upon the revival at Sao Paulo,
that Rev. J. L. Kennedy said to me, "Brother Ridout,
we must have these meetings at Conference." I said,
"But, Brother Kennedy, I have to sail for Africa when
Conference is on." "Well," he said, "perhaps we can
get the Bishop to change the date." It was done, and I
changed my sailing to Africa to the next Japanese boat
two weeks later. Conference was held at Ourinhos. It
was a great revival Conference. They voted to put the
business of the Conference from one to five in the after
noon, and give the morning to evangelism and the night
to revival. The power of the Lord came down, and
often the night services would finish up with the preach
ers and people singing songs of rejoicing. I remember
that one night they joined hands and formed a ring
with Bishop Tarboux in the center, and they sang and
sang revival choruses.

In my second visit, after holding some meetings in
Sao Paulo, two of the Northwest missionaries, Dawsey
and Lehman, arranged an itinerary of one hundred days
in the Northwest and Sorocabano. These were strenu
ous days, preaching twice a day, Sundays three times, and
no days off,as we had to hasten to the next meeting of
four or five days, and then on and on.

\Ve had some wonderful experiences. In a certain
church the tide of blessing rose so high that on Satur
day night they were seeking the Lord from the pulpit to

the door, and on the last Sunday, my hundredth day, I
had to leave the services at 10:30 P.M., but the meeting
went on till past midnight. Often we would spend from
six to eight hours in the three services on Sunday. At
Ribeirao Preto we hardly had time to get something to
eat between meetings on the Sunday. It was nearly
midnight when we closed.

At one time in a Presbyterian church in Sao Paulo,
the building was crowded to the limit, and at the altar
service one hundred or more souls were seeking. To deal
with the seekers individually seemed impossible, so
Brother Borchers said to me, "I shall go to the pulpit and
speak to the seekers there and counsel them how to pray
and get through." Seldom did I see the Holy Ghost on
a man as on Brother Borchers that night. It was one
of the mountain-top places in a man's ministry. Dear
saintly Bishop Tarboux! I have seen him sometimes in
side the altar when it was filled with seekers, and his
words to them proved a benediction always.

My last conference with him was at Juiz de Fora. He
had some hard problems to face at the Conference, and
he desired that I should come for some evangelistic serv
ices. I preached every morning at the opening, and the
Bishop never failed to be there. It was generally be
lieved that the evangelistic services helped greatly in
solving some of the problems that the Bishop had to
face.

As I think of those glorious revival days in Brazil I
seem to hear them singing again:

Vem, 0 Santo Espirito, desperia 1Ilinha alma,
Com celeste fogo vem me transfor1llar.

Pttrifica de todo 0 pecado
Este pobre coracao
Vivifica, sal1tificfl,
Men espirito, 0 Comolador!

Don~t Give Up
By GARFIELD EVANS

5[209 ]

their ideals and customs are Amer
ican. The Church has only one
Sunday school class in Spanish, and
that is for adults.

Rapidly our Cuban work in Flor
ida must merge with the American
work in every sense of the word.
Although for some time to come
there must be financial assistance
provided either from the General
or Conference Boards. Our Latin
friends are not yet independent eco
nomically. They cannot compete
on equal terms with the American
business man. The accompanying

picture shows Grace Perez, daughter of one of our
Cuban preachers, standing by the tomb of Van Duser.

Grace Perez

TODAY I stood by the tomb of
J. E. Van Duser and read the
following inscription, "Died

June 7, 1875, at the age of 22 years.
His last words were, 'Don't give up
the Cuban Mission.''' He was the
first missionary sent to the Cubans
in Florida. During a yellow fever
epidemic he refused to leave the city,
feeling that his duty was to stay
with the sick and dying who need
ed him..

There are about 5,000 Cubans
still in the city of Key West. We
maintain a Spanish-speaking con-
gregation and a \Vesley House with two workers. The
majority of the younger generation speak English, and
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Will Be
Greatly Missed

I T was high testimony to the usefulness of one man in
a community when on the afternoon of April 23 a

great concourse of people came together in the Social
and Religious Building, George Peabody College, to hon
or the memory of President Bruce R. Payne, who in the
early evening of the Wednesday before had suddenly
passed to his eternal account.

Many years ago we attended a service in the Meth
odist church at Williamsburg, Virginia, and among the
officials of the congregation, alert and active, we found
a young Doctor of Philosophy of Columbia University
just come to the community to teach in the chair of
Philosophy and Education in the College of William and
Mary. After several years of notable service in William
and Mary and the University of Virginia, Dr. Payne
came to Nashville to be President of Peabody College.
A close neighbor to the College, we observed with de
light and pride the rapid strides the institution has made
under Dr. Payne's direction, to become one of the two
or three great teachers' colleges in this country.

Dr. Payne believed that in true education is a spiritual
element, and this he so definitely emphasized as to make
it central and characteristic. No feature of his work in
Nashville was to us more impressive than the Sunday
afternoon vesper service held each week through the
summer session. It was President Payne's own concern
to secure great preachers and religious leaders out of all
the denominations and from every section of the country
to speak in these services, and it was not the name of a
speaker but his message that marked him for this serv
ice. Dr. Payne was rarely seen on the platform and
rarely spoke in the service, but was always present, add
ing the influence of his presence and his profound in
terest to the service. Often as we have sat in the beau
tiful quiet of the vesper hour, listening to some striking

What Difference
the Bishops' Crusade

W E had a good psychological proof of the value of
the Bishops' Crusade. It was not all thrill in the

count, at Qne moment quite otherwise. Behind the
scenes there came a .really tragic episode. We had as-

WORLD OUTLOOK

Bishops' Crusade
Goes Over

message, felt the hush of interest with students, teach
ers, and visitors, we have thought how potent the mes
sage and how far-reaching in the lives of these literally
thousands of teachers, that would in a little while scat
ter out over the Southland, to do good teaching, not
only, but to stand for great ideals, and we have thanked
God for George Peabody College and for this Christian
man who had by his spirit and personality done so much
to give it influence and power.

I T is a war word-is this "goes over," but was re
deemed by the Centenary. We are using it for the

Bishops' Crusade, and using it now in a hurry. We kept
open a little space to hold it if in the Board Meeting there
might come a good story to tell. It certainly was a good
story, and here goes, rushing to the printer.

How vividly it all comes back from last year! When
the proposal came to us from the College of Bishops and
the discussion was up in the Board of Missions, the
Bishops were for it, without exception enthusiastically
for it, the Secretaries, of course, others, most others,
were for it on principle, but some wondering how, and
straining to believe it could be done. Then came the big
run for it. Selected leaders meet and plan, Bishop Moore
goes to the Orient, tells the plan, and brings back to
America the wonderful stories of the interest and liber
ality of those far-away leaders. The rallies, for meetings
of high interest and warm response, have 'never been
excelled in our Church. Then came the anniversary days,
April 23-25, and on Wednesday, April 28, as directed,
telegrams poured in from presiding elders, giving results
from the districts. All but thirty-nine came in the first
day. We could only spy a little on these telegrams as
they were opened; but this rough, running count
brought the comforting assurance that the good, great
thing had been done.

In the Board we hurried past other things and came
early to this. Bishop Moore is reporting on the Crusade.
He is rested a little and is looking better than we expect
ed. His voice is clear and he expresses at once his
gratitude to the College of Bishops and Board of Mis
sions for the privilege of leading a movement as inspir
ing and inspired as this, thanks by name bishops and
others who have so loyally helped. With no hint of
boasting, he had let his heart run over to say how finely
his fellow-workers had helped and how nobly the people
responded. He reported that $375,000 had been re
ceived, it was steadily rising, and he did not doubt that
the final returns would exceed $400,000.

[210 ]6



The Bishops' Crusade Is Dead
Long Live the Bishops' Crusade

I F anybody had feared that the leaders were not sin
cere and that the major part of the movement was

not the section coming this year and culminating on the
anniversary date, the twenty-fourth of May, 1938, he
should have heard the statement of Bishop Smith before
the Board of Missions, setting forth the significance and
plan of the second section immediately beginning. Bish
op Smith's address occurred immediately after the state
ment of Bishop Moore giving the result of the missionary
section of the Crusade. It had been the hope of the
leaders, again and again declared, that in our thinking
and working the two sections should be so closely knit,
one so completely integrated in the spirit and planning
of the other that it would without any sort of jump or
jar grow easily and naturally out of the other, and that
whatever the first half should be, the climax of what we
have called the Bishops' Crusade should come in a sun
burst of vitality and energy for the whole Church in its
every department and through every member. The Col
lege of Bishops still leading, not anyone Board, but every
Board intelligently, enthusiastically co-operating, each
Board, every Board, doing its work with some new access
of power. The Board of Church Extension might help
payoff our millions of church debts, will certainly need a
lifting power. \Ve need a new conscience and new
liberality in the payment of our benevolences. The Sun
day school, we are hoping, may study the Scriptures with
new diligence and thoroughness, but with new spiritual
understanding. In the local congregation, right down
where the people live, please God, shall come a yearning,
a deep, persistent, penitent seeking, until we shall all
come, maybe come back to the experience of the warm
heart that made--made over our great founder, that
made our Church and ordained it for all its characteris
tic mission in the earth.

Bishop Smith told how he had met a distinguished
Presbyt~rjan preacher, one of the general officials of the
Church, had joined him in long and intimate conversa
tion upon the deep. things of the Kingdom, and his
friend had said to him: "Well, somebody must bring the
Church back to a personal knowledge of God through
Jesus Christ, a warm, vitalizing knowledge of his love
and power. There is nobody who by tradition, history,
resources, and organization as well qualified to do that
as is Southern Methodism. Why should you not un
dertake that task?"

Indeed, why not? Many signs face and challenge
us. A few central truths need emphasis as never
before in our generation and as none other-the ex
istence and authority in human life of Jehovah, the per
sonal and only God of the universe, a personal knowl
edge of God through a vital knowledge of the living
Christ, and a spiritual assurance of this knowledge that
the New Testament teaches, if it teaches anything, that
we Methodists have called the witness of the Holy Spirit,
and that whatever else the experience of the warm heart
may have been, it certainly held in it this sure knowledge
of God in Jesus Christ.

sured ourselves and gone on to lunch without awaiting
the final total. Returning, we met our Crusade tellers
in the corridor. They looked rather downcast, we
thought, and we would not embarrass them by asking
questions. But it leaked around, as such bad things will,
that instead of the $300,000 we had expected actually
the count had barely exceeded $100,000.

\Vell, the shock was terrifying. What appreciation of
the work done, of our people and the Church, what re
turn of confidence in the missionary soundness of our
people, what rejoicing with our missionaries-all this
suddenly and utterly dashed! We slipped into our office,
slumped down, sick at heart with the disappointment of
it. One thing kept our hope alive. It could not be so-
it just could not be so. There must be some mistake.
About two hours later a friend, who had also heard and
had been nursing as best he could his deep distress,
stepped into our office, and immediately in the sunburst
on his face we saw that he had heard the better secret.
He reported that the adding machine was built to count
$100,000, and could never be driven beyond that fright
ful level. A few of us were in the secret, including
our faithful Crusade counters, and perhaps only we in
the whole Church will ever know in that sharp, dramatic
way, all in a single glowpoint of cheerful recoil, what

. the success of the Crusade means.

The missionaries were here, many of them, in spe
cial conference with the Secretaries, and their eagerness
for the outcome added to the tension. First of all, while
returns were still coming in, we knew enough to be sure
that the debt would be paid. The Foreign Secretary
had brought a full dozen candidates to Nashville in case
money out of the Crusade might be available. Well,
now we knew that the money was ready, the candidates
were accepted and brought forward before the Board
that we might look into their faces, rejoice in their de
votion, and bid them godspeed. One whole day dur
ing the Centenary in a great university we watched
Bishop Lambuth in conversation with volunteers, taking
his pick from the best of them. This selection of the
ten was of course not so dramatic, but was the most
thrilling spectacle that our Board has witnessed in ten
years.

\Vhen there was a proposal to set aside a revolving
fund and even to qualify the departure of these ten men
by referring it to the Executive Committee, it was a joy
to see Bishop Arthur Moore rush to a noble defense.
The warmest words we had heard him utter, red a little
under the gills, then white, "My word is out all over this
land that we are sending ten missionaries, and now if this
is changed by any sort of restrictipn, I shall go crusading
again and tell the people I did my best to keep faith!"
\Vell, the row was only momentary, all in the family,
anyway, and was really wholesome. The ten were un
conditio~allyauthorized, and now in a few weeks these
devoted men and women-eight last year, ten this year,
please God, ten next year-will be moving out to other
lands, and \VORLD OUTLOOK will have the joy as always
of showing their pictures, giving their names, and tell
ing something about t~em.
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Harvard Elliot Clelllents
l:ln l:lppreciation

By BEN O. HILL

one, extending from Los Angeles
and San Joaquin Valley, Califor
nia, to Port Arthur and the eastern
Gulf Coast of Texas, and it in
volved to a great extent pioneer
work.

There was a dearth of suitable lit
erature in Spanish and of funds
with which to prepare it. In the
attempt to supply this need with
mimeographed materials, Harvard
and his wife worked early and late,
carrying on at the same time a
strenuous program of instruction
and promotion. In December, 1933,
he was ordered to bed by his physi
cians, and in February, 1934, he was
sent to Tucson Sanitarium, where
for three years he waged a gallant
and fearless battle with his grim

antagonist-with the odds always against him, but with
repeated omens of success.

Patient, brave, and cheerful to the last, he set an
example of Christian fortitude that was an inspiration
and benediction to all who knew him. Men, women,
and children in the churches throughout the two Con
ferences where he had traveled as educational secretary
loved him very dearly and continued to pray for him
until they received the news of his death. Fellow
ministers and friends from every walk of life trav
eled far out of their course for the privilege of pay
ing him a brief call; and many who went with an
idea of conferring some consolation came away feel
ing that the consolation had been conferred on them
selves.

Nurses and patients of the hospital who had lost
touch with spiritual reality and had in some cases grown
skeptical and cynical in regard to religion were brought
to a new and joyous experience through their contacts
with him. Among these was one nurse in particular
who at first lost no opportunity to express her distrust
and contempt for the ~hristian church and its ministry.
A girl of brilliant minQ, she could hold her own at
repartee and counter argument with argument; but no
one can gainsay a truth that is enshrined in a gentle,
winsome personality. She could not fight that, and on
Easter morning, two years ago, in the company of a few
close friends, she knelt with tears of penitence and grati
tude at Harvard's bedside to be baptized and to take
the vows of church membership. From another city
later she writes him to say (Col1tinued on page 40)

WORLD OUTLOOK

Rev. Harvard Elliot Clements
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H ARVARD ELLIOT CLEM
ENTS was born in Havana,
Cuba, February 27, 1904,

and died in Southern Methodist
Hospital, Tucson, Arizona, Febru
ary 18, 1937. Eldest son of Meth
odist missionaries, Harvard grew up
in an atmosphere of scholarly piety
and consecration, and he blended
into his own character those fine
qualities of mind and heart that
came to him as a heritage from
both of his parents, qualities that
endeared him deeply to all who
knew him. His mother, Estelle
Harvard Clements, and also a
younger brother, Joe, preceded him
to the heavenly home several years
ago. His father, Rev. E. E. Clem
ents, is our senior missionary in
Cuba, and dean of our seminary for preachers in Ha
vana. A sister, Ethel, resides in Tucson. The young
widow is a teacher in Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas,
and with her are the two bright, beautiful children,
'Gene, nine years of age, and Joe, seven. Their grief is
shared by a very great number of friends throughout
the Church.

Harvard was a lifelong student. He completed at an
early age his elementary and high school studies in our
mission schools-Central (Virtudes 10, Havana) and
Colegio Candler, Puentes Grandes-and then entered
Emory University, where he received the Bachelor of
Arts degree in 1922. For the next two years he was
employed in a branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in
Havana; but during this time he answered the call to
preach, and in 1924 he returned to Emory for theo
logical study.

In 1926 he married Miss Eloise Duryea, of Eldred,
Pennsylvania, who had already become identified with
our missionary work in Havana. Upon obtaining the
Bachelor of Divinity degree in 1927, he returned to Cuba
as a missionary under the Board of Missions and was
stationed at Camaguey. Breaking in health, his Ca
maguey physicians urged him to seek a change of climate
without delay. Coming west to EI Paso and Tucson, he
regained his strength rapidly, and for five years ren
dered a signally effective service as executive secretary
of Christian Education in the two Mexican Border Con-

. ferences, Spanish work. Had he been of a less energetic
nature, he might have conserved his strength and built
himself back to health entirely; but the field was a large



11 Letter to Pastors
and Church Mentbers

(Read whm time permitted at the Cmsade service, April 25)

Bishop James Cannon, Jr.,
in charge of mission field
dllrillg his entire episco
pat e of twenty years

BISHOP CANNON was writing
this same sort of bUl"11ing chal
Imge in tbe editorials of tbe

Ricbmond Cbristian Advocate in 1908
09, whm he was helping to swing tbe
great movement in Virginia.-E. H. R.

DEAR FELLOW-CITIZENS:

1 want to write you a letter about
the Kingdom of Heaven of which we
are all citizens NOW-not after
death, but NOW in this world. The
Heavenly Kingdom is "an everlasting
kingdom," and therefore it "is not
meat and drink" which perish with
the using, but it is "righteousness and
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost."
Heavenly Citizenship is a matter of
the heart life. "The Kingdom of
Heaven is within you." Not by any
decree of the state, not by baptism,
not by partaking of the Lord's Supper, not by taking
the vows of church membership; not by any or all of
these do we become citizens of Heaven, we are so be
cause we ourselves desire to be citizens; because we are
so anxious to be citizens we have decided to "seek first
the kingdom of God and his righteousness."

As citizens we are intensely interested in the affairs of
the Kingdom of Heaven; more interested than in any
purely material, temporal thing; more than in the affairs
of the nations of the world; more than in the politics of
the United States; more than in the community, town, or
city in which we live; more than in the size and beauty
of our homes; the quality of our clothes, or the foods
which we eat. \'Ve know that "the world passeth away,
and the lust thereof; but he that doeth the will of God
abideth forever." As citizens of Heaven we "place
Jerusalem above our chief joy."

The Kingdom of Heaven is an absolute monarchy.
No man is obliged to become a citizen, but he cannot be
a citizen unless he is loyal to the King. There is no
middle ground possible. Heavenly citizenship is a sham
and hypocrisy unless we are absolutely loyal to the King.
The King himself has stated the ground of this loyalty.
"If ye love me, keep my commandments." Obedience
based upon duty alone is difficult, well-nigh impossible.
Only genuine confidence and love will guarantee obedi
ence. \'Ve are loyal to our King; we have perfect con
fidence in his wisdom, because "while we were yet sin
ners he died for us," and he is our ever present Helper
and Friend. Jesus Christ alone gives orders in the heav
enly Kingdom. He declared: "1 am the Light of the
world." He declared, "1 am the Way, the Truth, and
the Life; no man cometh unto the Father but by me."
\'Ve are his followers. \'Ve are citizens of his kingdom,
because we have seen the Light, because we have found
the Way, the Truth, and the Life.

Nearly two thousand years ago our Master gave an
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order to his followers. That order has
never been rescinded; it will never be
revoked until the whole "earth shall be
filled with the knowledge of the glory
of the Lord, as the waters cover the
sea." That order will stand as the
expression of the supreme aim of our
Lord Jesus Christ to establish his King
dom. What was that last great order?
Just before ascending into heaven our
Master gave as his last order: "All
power is given unto me in heaven and
in earth. Go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every crea
ture."

No king ever issued a more sweep
ing decree to the citizens of his king
dom. This order does not recognize
any exception. This order does not
tolerate any excuse. 1ts vision is as
comprehensive as the world, and its

application is as narrow as every individual "creature."
The men and women who heard him issue this order

believed that their Master meant what he said. They did
not question, they did not whimper, or murmur or com
plain. They did not say it was impossible to carry out
his order; they did not talk about poverty, or lack of
education, or lack of worldly power. The King, their
Lord, their Master, their Savior, their Shepherd, their
Friend had said, "Go," and he also had said, "1 have all
power and am with you always." They: had confidence
in him. They went as he commanded, and he was with
them. Some of them went to scourging, some to ston
ing, some to the sword, some to crucifixion. But that
was not their business. Their business was to GO, and
to give to men the knowledge of their Lord and Master
and Savior, Jesus Christ. If they had not obeyed their
Master, the Church would have been a failure; indeed

.there would have been no Church; indeed we would not
b~ sitting in our churches today.

And so, my fellow-citizens, my fellow-sinners, saved
by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the call to us to
day is the same as it was the day our Master ascended.
It will continue to be the same until he comes again with
his angels in the clouds of heaven. If the Church fol
lows in the footsteps of the apostles, it will have apos
tolic results. Let us go, or let m send the message every
where, and there will be added to the Lord daily many
that are being saved. \'Ve can make the Bishops' Cru
sade to be the beginning of a tremendous emphasis upon
obedience to the last general order issued by our Lord
and Master.

And now unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible,
the only Wise God, be glory and majesty, dominion and
power now and forever. Amen!

Your fellow-citizen in the "everlasting Kingdom of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,"

JAMES CANNON, JR.
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Miss Cllarl Ormolld WiJliams

I N a little mountainous volcanic island in the South
Sea there is a deep well whose waters, so the story
runs, have an almost magic curative effect on a pe

culiar maglignant disease. But the well is so deep that
its precious contents remain inaccessible until volcanic
eruptions rock the foundations of the little island and
send the water to the surface geyser-like. In spite of the
tumult and the fear caused by the earthquake, people
rush to the well to avail themselves of the curative quali
ties of the water.

This is legend, of course, but the story of those wa
ters bears a striking analogy to the energy and power of
woman, latent until conditions arise which affect her
home and her family. It is then that she rises and vig
orously and ably protects and defends them. The re
tent economic upheaval has created vast opportunity for
woman to exercise her talents, for relief of distress and
conservation of human resources have ever been within
woman's special province.

But what is her special province? Not the same as
that of a hundred years ago. The old order changeth.
Schools, recreational activities, homes, churches, even
morals and ideals have altered to. meet new conditions.

Consider for a moment woman's life of a century
ago and then compare it with that of today-her prov
ince then and now. In those early days, the woman was
a human dynamo that kept the home running as a self
supporting social unit. Under her direction that unit
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WoItlan's
Responsibility .
in a Changing

Order
By CHARL ORMOND WILLIAMS

Miss Charl Williams, who spoke on this s1tb
ject at the recent meeting of the Woman's Mis
sionary Council, held in Colmnbia, South
Carolina, is field secretary and former president
of the National Educational Association. She
is also president of the National Federation
of Business and Professional Women's Clubs

produced practically all it consumed; it furnished pro
tection to its members; it provided religious instruction;
it offered recreational and play opportunities; it cared
for the sick; it constituted the chief educational institu
tion of the day. Such was the life and work of prac
tically every successful woman in days gone by; but one
by one her economic functions have given way to agen
cies outside the home, leaving the home a consumption
rather than a production unit. We have turned over to
government the function of protecting ourselves and our
homes; rightly or wrongly, we rely on the church'main
ly for religious instruction; we look to the movies and
other places of commercial entertainment for our amuse
ments; we find our recreation in organized sports; we en
dow hospitals to care for our sick; and we cherish a vast
system of public schools to educate the boys and girls of
the land.

These changes are not to be deplored; they were in
evitable in the face of progress, and many former home
functions can be better and more economically per
formed through co-operative effort. But the effect
which they have had on the status of woman should be
of very deep concern to every man and woman.

Our great commonwealth was brought forth by the
united efforts of men and women; it has flourished for a
century and a half because men and women have worked
side by side and shared alike in success and failure, joy
and sorrow. Only through this continued co-operation
can it fulfil its highest destiny. While our industrial
civilization has swept away from woman her traditional
contribution to the economic life of her home, never
theless the home is still her province. The time·has come
when she must readjust her thinking and her ideals, if
need be, and plan for herself a responsibility in the main
tenance of her home equal in importance, though differ
ent in nature, from that of her grandmother. In a re-
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definition of her duties and responsibilities, woman will
find that she is extending the boundaries of her home
and broadening her field 'of operation. Low family in
come may make it necessary for her to work outside the
horne to support herself or her dependents; skill in one
of the professions may qualify her to make a valuable
contribution to her field which society could ill afford
to miss; or a solution of civic problems, affecting her
horne, may require her ingenuity.

Discharging her responsibilities toward her horne from
anyone of these angles is likely to put fear in the hearts
of some people who cling tenaciously to the traditional
idea that a married woman's place is in the horne. But
the apple cart of tradition has been upset on too many
fronts in the past quarter of a century for us to be con
cerned lest this new outlook for woman undermine our
whole social fabric.

It is the woman who is not working in a paid job, or
who is not contributing a professional viewpoint to
society, who really needs to be concerned about her re
sponsibility to her home in the changing social order.
The many phases of modern life that affect the security
and happiness of her home need her attention. She may
be timid at first and uncertain where to begin. Why
not take first things first, and tackle that problem which
lies nearest her hearthstone? If our democracy is to
function as the hope of the whole world, as is our cher
ished dream, then the problem which is the core and
center of all other problems is the production of an
educated citizenry.

Education was' an early function of the home, but
with the change from agrarian to industrial life, com
munities realized that a better type of education could
be given their children through co-operative effort.
Thus sprang up the American system of public educa
tion embodied first in the little red schoolhouse with a
curriculum limited to the three R's. The pressure of
modern life as well as our concern for the future nation
al welfare demands that the curriculum be broader and
more varied so that boys and girls shall be trained for
work and play and shall be equipped to cope with eco
nomic problems they will be called upon to solve when
they reach adulthood.

The success of a modern curriculum must necessarily
hinge on the quality of the teaching staff, supplemented
by competent supervision and forward-looking leader
ship. Women can be sure of this type of teaching serv
ice for their children when they work for a more sys
tematic regulation of the supply of teachers, a more
discriminating selection of teachers, a higher training
for teachers, sounder tenure plans, and more adequate
retirement laws. A solution of these and other educa
tional problems lies in the adoption of a modern finance
program in which local, state, and national governments
contribute their just and proper shares. Because an en
lightened citizenry is the bedrock upon which our
democratic society rests, universal education demands
thoughtful and generous consideration at the hands of
women.
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Of equal importance to education in a broad pro
gram of social justice is the guarantee, to every man,
woman, and child, of a clean, sanitary place in which to
live. The vast housing program we hear so much about
is not altogether an altruistic scheme, nor is it plain
charity. Crime, disease, and a high death-rate are the
results, in large part, of poor housing conditions. These
conditions may cost the citizens more money than the
community pays in taxes. For instance, in Cleveland,
the slum area paying $225,000 in taxes annually costs
the city over a million dollars to provide health, police,
and fire protection.

Slums are hotbeds of crime. At the Attorney Gen
eral's Conference on Crime in 1934, it was brought out
again and again that crime areas are frequently identical
with delinquent areas, that the worst breeding grounds
for criminals are the slum districts of our cities. And
crime costs money, too. It was estimated in 1935 that
our crime bill was $22,800 a minute. With women
working for a reduction of crime, slum areas would be
cleaned up, our crime bill cut in half, and more money
could be spent every year for playgrounds, schools, li
braries, and museums.

The woman who is anxious to assume her full measure
of responsibility in this changing order of society can
not accomplish a single objective and then call it a day;
these problems that affect her horne overlap and inter
twine and she soon finds that the many facets of mod
ern life keep her busy on more than one front. Edu
cation and housing are only two fronts. Security looms
high as a third and important one-security of horne,
of livelihood, and of old age. A first step in this direc
tion was taken in the passage of the Federal Security
Act which merits everybody's understanding and co
operation. Its provisions for unemployment compen
sation, old age benefits, old age annuities, and services
to children, mothers, and the handicapped appeal to all
who want to see some of the good things of life go to
those who are less fortunate.

Moreover, a humanitarian program is the root of the
problem of maintaining peace at horne and abroad.
Men who have work which supplies them and their
families with something beyond the mere necessities of
life will not be easily persuaded to take up arms against
their neighbors unless their homes are threatened. As
President Roosevelt said at the Buenos Aires Conference
last December, peace is worth working for; it is worth
any cost in money or effort.

Thus briefly are a few of the opportunities of women
in the changing social order wherein she may discharge
her responsibility in maintaining a happy and secure
horne. How has she met them? Has she used her free
dom from household labor and her right of citizenship,
which is the envy of women in so many lands, to build
a better horne and community? Those persons who ex
pected the millennium to come when women were given
the right to vote will answer unqualifiedly "No." But
those who worked and struggled for the Nineteenth
Amendment, and who never (Contimted on page 40)
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Fiew of Isabella Thobllrtl College, LIICkIlOW, Illdia,
showillg hospital alld library

Selliors ill scielltific work ill the laborator}' of Isabella
Thobllrll College

Mary E. Shannon, of Io-wa
and India
By FLORENCE HOOPER

Miss Mary E. S/lOIIIIOII, Ph.D.

One wonders why the word "modern" is used. There c:m
be but one mission:lry motive, :lnd that is the S:lme whether
it be effective in the first century A.D. or in the nventieth.
Unless one h:ls a bl/rnillg desire for tile sfJread of the Killg
dom of God, there can be no Christian missionary motive,
and where th:lt desire does exist it constitutes the motive. It
i~ quite true that men and women in different ages have ex-
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may draw a vivid and convincing
picture, not of Mary E. Shan
non, but of the Christ within
her; of the great ideal of service
which she represents.

Orphaned in early girlhood,.
she worked her eager way
through a small college in Mis
souri, taught there for six years,
and for five of them, young
though she was, acted as vice
president. A sturdy group was
put under heavy strain by the
struggles of those early years.
But strain or not, Mary Shannon,
under the compelling impulse of
a call to preach Christ, could be
satisfied with nothing less than
the best in educational prepara
tion. Through what financial
agonies she went to get her B.A.

from Baker University at the age of twenty-nine she
fails to tell her friends. \'Vhatever they may have been,
she emerged calm, poised, efficient, a woman of whom
at very first acquaintance you would say, "She will go
far in whatever work she chooses."

I asked her once how the modern missionary motive
should be interpreted: Here is her reply:

"..' :J.;:
';/~~'~~7
'?; ~~: --:' \.-.' l
~ l~~,-"\

-"~.
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HE is tall and thin; wears
coats that are too short
and sleeves that don't

cover his wrists. Indeed, he
looks like a telegraph pole-or
a missionary!" So a good old
friend of mine was once de
scribed. "Odd, you know-just
like a missio11ary." Not far,
that, from an average, popular
concept of the messengers of
Christ in foreign lands. To a
certain extent it is a true con
cept-for there arc odd, freak
ish missionaries who fully justify
the satires of contemporary plays
and novels. But it is true only
to a certain extent and only in
the approximate proportions of
freaks per hundred of normal
population. Modern mission-
aries are the product of the church which sends them
out-not very different in background, education, view
point, or ideals from the better people in the congrega
tions which support them. They are average men and
women with a more than average vision of the world's
need. Taken as a group, they are lifted by that vision
out of the ordinary, easy complacency of stay-at-home
Christians into what often amounts to sheer and amaz
ing heroism. They carelessly fling health, ambition,
and hope of financial gain into a lifelong effort to make
Christ's Kingdom come in a distracted world.

Of such an one, an average normal American girl,
born in \'Vinfield, Iowa, fifteen years after the close of
the \'Var between the States, I write, in the hope that I
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Dal/ghters of India A vii/age meeting

A mother of It/dia

Illdia babies with their pet

rats began to fall dead behind the
furniture, we knew we were in for
it. One of the children is now ill
with the plague. I have been hold
ing her in my arms and marveling
at the calm which possesses me in
the very presence of possible in
fection from this terror I have al
ways so dreaded. Strange, isn't it,
how danger directly faced loses
most of its power to disturb?"

During her years in Burma the
deep, though carefully controlled,
almost concealed, affectional side
of her nature found happy outlet
in her tender, motherly care of
Mi-Ma, a little Burmese girl whose
baby winsomeness filled a large
part in the busy missionary's heart.
Her love for the child showed how
marvelously she might have moth
ered her own sons and daughters
if she had not felt, inescapably,
the call to care for God's little
waifs and strays.

After more than a decade of
outstanding service in Burma, Miss
Shannon, returning to America,
resumed her academic studies, and
in 1923 became a Master of Arts
of Boston University. The princi
palship of Isabella Thoburn Col
lege at Lucknow, India, was open
at that time. No one seemed bet
ter fitted to assume it than Mary
Shannon. A Christian college in
India requires financial leadership
of an extraordinary sort; educa

tional leadership which renders it at once acceptable to
government and fully expressive of the ideals of Christ;
spiritual leadership which develops students in whom
Jesus and his Way of Life are paramount. Such leader
ship Miss Shannon has given to Isabella Thoburn Col
lege. Never, during her ad- (Colltj,11led 01t page 38)

With such a sure, unemotional
but persistently intense conviction,
Mary Shannon went in 1909 to
Rangoon, Burma, as a missionary of the \Voman's For
eign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Her ability soon placed her at the head of the
Society's school in that city. During her principalship,
plague broke out in Rangoon and, finally, in a mild form
in the school itself. Miss Shannon wrote home: "When

pressed this desire through different
forms of missionary endeavor; there
was a period when it was hoped that
the Kingdom might grow geograph
ically through discovery and explora
tion of new lands; there were the cru
saders who meant to establish the
Kingdom by recovering the holy
places from the Turks; there were
those who went out to save the heathen
from an eternal hell of fire and brim
stone; and in these later days there
has been much talk of sharing, co
operation, fellowship. But underlying
each method of evangelism there has
been the one desire-to extend the
Kingdom of God by means of the mes
sage of Jesus Christ as it was under
stood in the missionary's own time.

r am asked whether the missionary
motive of today is as sincere and valid
as that of a quarter of a century ago.
In some ways r believe it is more so.
The glamor such service wore a few
decades ago has gone with the other
glamors of life, and the modern mis
sionary knows he is coming to a hard
job, to give himself in service, not al
ways in the way he desires, but often
in the way others desire. But as long
as there is a belief that Jesus Christ
is the One, and the only One, who
brings the life of man into harmony
with God's will, the motive for mis
sionary service will not fail; only to
the degree in which such a belief
wanes or is lost will the missionary
giving and the missionary service of
the church decrease. The motive is
still fundamental, adequate, and ef
fective.
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Wesley Community House, Columbia, South Caro
li/la. Sewillg class GIld teachers

I'hoto us Hosenccr

Wesley Community House, Orangeburg, South Carolina

•In
The Christian Social Center

South Carolina:
Mrs. Elise T. Spigner writes concerning the Wesley

House movement in South Carolina:

In all localities where people live in congested areas there
usually exist unfavorable economic and social conditions which
affect the populace and produce a citizenship which becomes
stamped as underprivileged. A sense of obligation and re
sponsibility arising from the. need of the less favored here in
South Carolina has been keenly felt by the true missionary con
sciousness of the Methodist women of our two conferences.
Today in our state there are three home mission centers: the
Wesley Community House in Orangeburg, an institution of
the Woman's Missionary Society of the South Carolina Con
ference; the Bethlehem House in Spartanburg and the Wes
ley Community House in Columbia, enterprises of the \'\Tom
an's Missionary Society of the Upper South Carolina Confer
ence.

The Wesley Community House in Columbia, South
Carolina, is a modest structure of eight rooms consisting
of a library of 1,075 catalogued books which have an ex
tensive circulation; a large clubroom, and a new recrea
tional building which is regularly used for many of the
varied activities of a constructive program; an apart
ment for the deaconess, including a cozy study, an at
tractive bedroom, a bath, and a kitchenette.

The marvelous service, which is rendered through this
modest plant under the energetic and effective manage
ment of Deaconess Ruth Carryer, who is assisted by
many volunteer workers and is backed by an interested
and co-operative board, is surprising.

Every week there are fourteen organized groups re-

14

Deaconess Ruth Carryer, Columbia,
South Carolina
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Mrs. John S. Bowman, President
City Mission Board, Orangeburg,

South Carolina

Deaconess Connie B. Fagan,
Wesley House, Orangeburg
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Photo by Alfred T. WllIig

Bethlehem Commfmity House,
Spartanburg, Sorlth Carolina

Photo br Alfred T. WilliS

Killdergartell children OIl playground at Bethlehem
Commrmity House, Spartanburg, South Carolina

celvmg definite training, the ages
of these groups ranging from the
tiny folk of four years to the adult
of ripened age.

A community-wide project
called "Family Night" is extreme
ly popular. It is an evening party
held every two weeks, all ages par
ticipating. The group is divided
into smaller groups, and each is
under the direction of helpers from
the various Methodist churches of
the city.

One evening each week a church
service is conducted by one of our
ministers or by the deaconess.
They fill a definite need, since
many who attend do not go to a
Christian service anywhere else.

The Wesley House co-operates
with other agencies in the city;
our primary girls are taken to the
Richland County Public Library
for the children's story hour; the
boys are given the advantages of
the Boys' Division of the
Y.M.C.A.; the Girl Reserves and
the Y.W.C.A. group enjoy the
privileges of the Y.W.C.A. and its
camp.

Sharing with others is practiced
whenever possible. When an es
pecially attractive entertainment
has been put on at the House, those
taking part wish to carry it to
others. Recently the Girl Re
serves of the Wesley Community
House, through a very clever one
act play, carried brightness and
pleasure to the Girls' Industrial
Home, to the Veterans' Hospital,
to the Home for the Aged (col-
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Mrs. A. M. Chreitzberg, Presidellt Bptlt
leltem Community House Board,

Spartanburg, South Carolina

Deacolless Berta Ellison, Superintendellt
Bethlehem Commnnity House. Spartan

burg, South Carolina

ored), and to the County Home.
Always during the Christmas sea
son the Girl Reserves entertain a
group from the orphanage with a
lovely party.

The Wesley House at Orange
burg is an attractive neighborhood
center which serves the people of a
cotton mill section. Here Dea
coness Connie Fagan lives and car
ries on the activities of a regular
settlement house. She reports a
sewing class, a choral club, a large
World Friendship Club for girls
with a missionary emphasis, a
Woman's Missionary Society, and a
Daily Vacation Bible School.

Deaconess Berta Ellison, who has
had a varied and successful expe
rience in social centers, now finds
herself at work in a Negro com
munity at Spartanburg,. South
Carolina. She characterizes this
Bethlehem Community Center as
"a little house with a big pro
gram." This last appointment, she
declares, is the biggest she has ever
had.

The kindergarten children seen
above constitute only one of the
many activities carried on in this
small yard space. Note the basket
ball equipment for older boys
and girls. This playground is
sometimes turned into a tennis
court. An NYA worker acts as
playground director. Concerning
the organized club work, Deacon
ess Ellison writes:

Both boys and girls are building
bit by bit a club structure or guide in
character (Continued on page 40)
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FroIn the Diary of an Itinerant
Missionary

By LEILA EPPS

Miss Leila Epps. on her travels as Conference
Missio"ary Society worker i" Brazil

AT Aura Pre/a. A few months ago I spent several
£l.. days in the interesting old city of Auro Preto.

While there it seemed that over and over I could
hear Saint Paul saying: "In all things I perceive that ye
are very religious." I counted there eighteen beautiful
old Roman Catholic churches. Perhaps all of them are
more than two centuries old.

\'\Then I asked if there were not any evangelical
churches in the city, a dear little woman said to me,
"Perhaps you would not call it an evangelical church,
but there is one Altar to an U1tk.nown God-to the God
that the great apostle discovered and told us about."

She then invited me into her home and took me into
a room that she had set apart to be used as "God's
Room." It was in "God's Room" that I later had the

joy of organIZIng a mIssIOnary society composed of
twelve Christian women. Their faces were abeam with
joy and enthusiasm as we studied together the plans for
service and the regulations for the development of evan
gelical work in the beautiful old city of Auro Preto, or
"Black Gold."

Along My ]our11ey. While on the train going over
to Auro Preto I got a snapshot of a group of "gold dig
gers." I saw hundreds of men over knee-deep in the
river; they were risking their health and their very lives
in their search for nuggets and tiny grains of gold that
they were digging up and washing out from the sands
of the old river bed. They know the true value of the
precious metal and have come to "seek" and to "save"
it, not counting the cost.

Every year in beautiful Brazil the lives of many brave
men are risked-yes, they are even sacrificed, in their
search for gold and precious stones. The scientist~ say
that "diamonds never rot." Perhaps this is true, but it
is possible for them to be hid away in dark and dan
gerous places where they are apt to remain forever and
ever if those who know their true value are not willing
to pay the price and risk their lives to find them.

At Muriahe. I must put down some notes about
four wonderful women. I found them while I was on
a two months' journey in the interior of the State of
Minas Geraes, or "General Minas." After spending the
night in a little town I got up before daylight in order
to get the early train that took me to Patrocinio. There
I took an old car and drove over the lovely mountains to
Muriahe, where a meeting was planned for the next day.
By noon I was ready to continue my journey for ten
miles more, so that I could spend the afternoon with the
women of one of our rural missionary societies. It was
a joy to find that little country church packed to the
limit with eager and hungry-hearted men and women
and boys and girls of every age. We had a blessed serv
ice, and I told the women there about our plans for the
service down in Muriahe at noon the next day. I went
back to spend the night in Muriahe.

At nine o'clock the next morning I heard a voice just
outside my door saying, "Please give us a drink of
water."

These four women, who are the president and vice
president and the other two officers of our woman's
missionary society over the mountains, had left their
homes at four o'clock that morning and had walked
ten miles in five hours in order to attend the service.
Three younger women and a young man also had come
with them. Why did these young people make that
long, arduous journey? The president of the society
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"Gold diggers" i" their search for grai"s of gold
i" the sallds of all old rioer bed
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.. said: "\Ve enjoyed our service yesterday afternoon. We
prayed for you and asked God to be with you and to
bless you and all the women of the missionary society
here today. Then we decided that we wanted a part of
the blessing, too, so we just got ready and came over the
mountain to get it."

Far i11to the I.11terior. I had journeyed three days to
reach the place where I had the privilege of becoming
acquainted with Dona Mary. It was late Sunday night,
and I had come to the end of a very busy day. She came
to me and said: "Oh, Miss Epps, I do thank God; I
thank God; yes, I thank our God for letting me live to
have the privileges that have come to me today."

\Vhen I asked her why she was so grateful, she told
me that for four years she had not been able to attend a
religious service in a church. Many years ago her mother
had died, leaving to her the care of her father; her
brother, who has always been deficient mentally; and
her baby sister, who was at the time of the mother's
death just three months old. Through the years Dona
Mary had cared for the family, having dedicated her
life to their service. When the baby became a young
woman she married and now had a little boy of her own.
\'\Then the child was three months old, his father was
killed in a wreck. The older sister then took her and
her little boy back home. When Dona Mary hea~d that
I was to visit the woman's missionary society, she had
said, "This is one opportunity that I cannot afford to
miss."

Therefore, she got a neighbor to take care of her
brother, she borrowed a horse for her old father and
little Jesse to ride, and she and her widowed sister walked
to town. I asked her if it was very far and how long it
took her to make the journey. She said: "No, it is not
so far, only eight miles, but there is no road, only a trail
over the mountains. The sun was so very hot that we
h;ld to stop quite often to rest, so it took us all day on
Saturday to get to town. I am very thankful, though,
that we came, for this has been a blessed Sunday for me.
The truth is that I was spiritually starved nearly to
death."

Then she told me that sometimes she became very dis
couraged because she did not have the time or opportu
nity to do anything for her Lord. I told her a story
that I once heard Gipsy Smith tell. He was preaching
in a certain place when a ;woman came to him and said,
"God is calling me to preach the gospel."

Gipsy Smith said, "Halleluiah!"
Then the woman explained, «Oh, you do not under

stand. God is calling me to preach, but I can't obey his
voice; I am a mother with twelve children."

"Glory, halleluiah!" said the Gipsy. "God is not only
calling you; he has given you a permanent congrega
tion. Go home and preach."

She understood. She obeyed, and the result was that
she brought her whole family to Christ.

When Dona Mary bade me goodbye that night, she
said in a timid sweet voice: «Thank you for the story.
I shall remember it forever. Early tomorrow morning
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"Sai"t F,Oattcis of Assisi," a typical attcient Catltolic
cltllrch itt A IIro Preto

Dotta 111ary itt tlte wltite d,oess, Iter sister, Iter fatlter, attd
little Jesse

T Ite "Follr W ottderflll ",ometl" wlto walked ten
miles to attetld a missiotlal°Y meetitlg

we shall start back to our home beyond the mountain,
but I am so thankful that we came. I have new cour
age now, and I believe that I have inspiration enough
to last me to the end of my life. I am going home
cheerfully to serve my God by serving the needy ones
right in my own home."

It was twelve-thirty that (Co11til1ued ou page 42)
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EIllory Serves the World
11 Survey of Work Done by the Methodist University
in Georgia During Her Hundred Years of Existence

By CARROLL TINSLEY AND LLOYD SNYDER

EMORY'S Century Challenges the Future" was the
theme of the recent Centennial Celebration at
Emory University. Noted speakers from different

sections of the United States gave addresses on chem
istry, education, medicine, law, government, journalism,
physics, bu~iness, and religion. Emory's contribution
in these fields during the last hundred years were por
trayed. Looking into the future, these speakers empha
sized her possibilities of leadership as she enters her sec
ond century.

An appreciation of Emory's work can be gained by a
brief glance at her history. . Emory College was char
tered on December 10, 1836, and named for Bishop
John Emory, of Baltimore, Maryland, who had been in
strumental in furthering the educational work of the
Church. Bishop Emory had lost his life the year before
when he was thrown from his carriage. A tract of land
was selected near Covington, Georgia, for the college,
and the community was named Oxford, after Oxford
in England. . _

Ignatius A. Few, motivating individual in the found
ing of the college, was the first president of Emory.
Among other presidents were famed Augustus B. Long
street, Atticus G. Haygood, Isaac S. Hopkins, Alexan
der Means, and Warren A. Candler. Harvey Warren
Cox is the thirteenth president of Emory College and
the first president of the university. He took office in
1920, shortly after the college was moved to the Atlanta
campus, and under his administration divisions of the
university were welded together.

Rapid development of the school took place after
Emory University was chartered on January 25, 1915.
The two leading spirits in the movement to extend the
scope of the institution were Bishop Warren A. Candler
and his brother, Asa G. Candler. The latter's initial gift
of $1,000,000 was later increased to nearly $8,000,000.
Having the support of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, the university extended its activities to cover
many fields of human interest. The Atlanta Medical
College, founded in 1854, was absorbed by Emory as
its-School of Medicine; the Candler School of Theology
was organized; the Lamar School of Law was established
in 1916.

In 1919, the College of Arts and Sciences was moved
from the old campus at Oxford to. Atlanta. During
the same year, the Graduate Schpol, the School of Busi
ness Administration, and the Summer School were or
ganized. The Carnegie Library School of Atlanta
was absorbed by the university in 1925, and moved
to the campus in 1930. Two junior colleges were
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established, at Valdosta in 1928 and at Oxford in
1929.

Much progress has been made during the present ad
ministration. The endowment has been materially in
creased, fourteen and a half buildings have been erected,
and the enrolment has doubled. Scholastic progress has
been swift. In 1917 Emory became a member of the
Southern Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges;
in 1924 she received full approval of the Association of
American Universities; in 1929 she obtained a chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa. Emory University has become an
institution that is well equipped to meet educational
needs.

At the completion of one hundred years of service,
Emory has enrolled nearly 20,000 students and has con
ferred over 8,000 degrees. Among Emory's 9,000 liv-

•ing alumni are 3,000 business men, 2,700 doctors, 900
ministers (representing thirteen denominations), 750
teachers, 530 lawyers, and representatives in other activi
ties. Emory-trained men hold positions of responsibility
and leadership in 47 states and 25 foreign countries.
With the addition of nineteen new names to the list of
Emory alumni in the latest edition of Who's Who in
America, the total Emory representation was brought to
122.

Affirmation of Emory's continuous growth is shown
in the records of her younger alumni. Doctors, lawyers,
business men, journalists, as well as ministers, are num
bered in the rapidly increasing roll of Emory's younger
sons who are bringing credit to their Alma Mater by
their accomplishments.

From the School of Medicine have gone young Emory
men to take leading parts in ministering to physical wel
fare throughout the nation and in thirteen foreign
countries. Perhaps the greatest compliment ever paid
to a medical college has been paid to the Emory School
of Medicine by her younger graduates, of whom only
three out of 800 failed to pass their state board examina
tions.

Alumni of the Lamar School of Law hold offices in
the legislatures of Georgia and practically every other
Southern state. Business enterprise is feeling strongly
the Emory influence. Emory men are making a name
for themselves in education, being on the faculties of
Harvard, Columbia, Yale, Chicago, Northwestern, Min
nesota, Duke, Vanderbilt, Tulane, Johns Hopkins, and
other universities. In regard to journalism, the man
aging editor of a Georgia paper recently said of Emory
students in that field: "Emory seems to be about the
only Southern school that. (Contil1ued 011- page 39)
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.Emory's "Grand Old Man," Bishop Warren Akin Candler,as he
~Poke at the old Emory,College campus at Oxford, Georgia, on the
occasion of the Centennial pilgrimage to the place where EiilOry

began
'.

Emory University Through A H~dre~ Years
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Aerial view· of the Emory
University campus ·in the
Druid Hills section of Atlan·.

·tao There are nineteen per
manent buildings, majority
oftpem constructed of pink
Georgia· 'marble.: In· the
foreground· is the Glenn
Memorial Church. At left,
rear of church, is the quad
rangle where are the buildings

·of the Candler School of
Theology, the Lamar School
of Law, the Asa Griggs Cand
ler Library, the Chemistry
and the Physics Buildings.
Beyond are dorm ito r i e s
(Dobbs, Winship, and Ala-

· bama Halls), the dining hall
building, the Anatomy and
Physiology Buildings, the
Wesley Memorial hospital,·
the 'Nurses .home, .the Edu-

cation building

, '

Emory's first building. This patched
structure still'stands at OXford, Geor
gia, 'on the 'campus of the old Emory
College. It, was moved there from
Covington, Georgia. (one. mile dis-

. tant), from ·the old Georgia Confer
ence Manual· Labor School, the fore

runner of Emory College

..

Tite bell, whi~h rang in Em·ory's second
century and sounded her challenge to .
the future in· ceremonies over: radio

'station WSB· .on December 10. The
bell pealed. out a hundred times, the
sound being '''picked lip" by a micro
phone on the roof of seney Hall, where
the· bell now hangs. According to
Bishop Candler, astute Emory his-·

. torian, the bell was brought to Emory·.
by Dr~ Alexarider Means, to whom it'
was presented by England's Queen
Victoria. It has run·g fOr classes and
special occasions in .Emory ·]ife· since

.that time. The ceremon)'was the first
time it had been sounded on the air.
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~
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Igriatius Alphonso Few, founder
and first president of Emory Col
lege. It was his dream that the
struggling Georgia Conference Man
ual Labor School, founded in 1834,
had 'great possibilities that caused
him to drive fof the building of a
coliege. He was the great dream
er of Emory's future. Now, as
Emory passes into her second cen
tury, the dream of Ignatius Few
carries on in Emory's program of
development as the nucleus of a
great educational center in Atlanta

Asa Griggs Candler, Emory Uni
versity's great benefactor. His famed
"Million Dollar Letter" in 1915,
offering to donate that amount, ,was
the force which decided the Metho
dist Episcopal Church, South, to
designate Emory a. its seat of higher
education ea.t of the Mississippi
and establish thc' University. In
all. Asa Candler gave approximately
eight million dollars for the buildinl(

of Emory

Academic Convocation at Emory Univ'ersity. led by Charles
,Howard Candler. president of the Board of Trustee~. He is

"followed by President Harvey W. Co~, of Emory

Bishop John Emory, of Baltimore,.
Maryland, for' whom Emory was
named after it was chartered by the
the' Georgia General Assembly on
December 10, 1836. Bishop Emory
was killed the year previous when
horses ran away with his carriage.
Because of.this activity in the Geor
gia Conference, that group decided
to name their new college in this

honor

Harvey Warren Cox, president of
Emory Univt'rsity. His degrees:
Ph. D .• LL. D·. He is thirteenth
president of Emory College and
first, president of Emory University.
He has repeatedly refused offers
for the presidency of other insti-

tutions



Pierce Hall, at the old Emory College campus at Oxford.
Named for Bishop George Foster. Pierce, one of tile six

Emory men to become bishops

,

A. Group of a.storie Buildings
From the ·Old .College,

Oxford~Georgia· ;.: .. ,','

Photo by Reeves Brothen
"'""''''-.---

'. ~~ .......

Haygood Hall, at the old Emory College campus at Oxford.
Named after President Atticus Haygood, later a bishop

Few Hall. On the old Emory College campus at Oxford,
Georgia:: . Scene of activities of the Few Literary Society,
which was named for First President Ignatius A. Few

The old Chapel at Emory College,Oxford, Geor
gia. .In this small building many illustrious sons

of Emory heard prayers for their salvation
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Seney Hall, main building of the Emory Junior College at
Oxford, on the old Emory College campus. Funds for
the building were given by George I. Seney, of New York,

a desc.endant of Emory's founder, Ignatius A. Few

Campus scene at Emory University. Bridge near
the entrance to the quadrangle. In background
are the Theology Building and the Physics ·building

Photo by Blackburgh

Main building of the Emory Junior College ,at Val
dosta, Georgia. Citizens of Valdosta in 1928 raised
$500,OOO/or the establishment of the Junior College
unit there, expressing their faith in the high ideals,

. purpose and attainments of Emory University
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Photo by Ken ROlI:er.

Stairway in the Law Bl,1ildj.ilg at Emory
University. This is one of I the beauty
spots of the' campus, which itself is one of

, the most· beautiful spots in Atlanta. The
Law School was named for Lucius Q. C.'
Lamar, famed Emory alumilUs; who was
Justice of the Supreme CoUrt of the United

States
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Front view of the ~Wesley Memorial Hospital of Emory University·

Photo by Ken ROllen

The Asa Griggs Candler Library'- building. Named after the
late philanthropist of Atlanta,' brother of Bishop Warren A.

Candler

,
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General faculty GranberyCollege 1934.. Second from
left, seated, Derly'Chaves, '27-T, Dean of Theological
Faculty, Granbery; third from left, Walter H. Moore,

'f9-T, '34-H, President" Granbery College,

Ministerial students Pinson College, Camaguey,
Cuba, Dean of School, E. E. Clements, alumnus '96

I:

Dr. Edmund F. Cook,
'88~T. '09-H, formerly'
Foreign Secretary Board
of Missions, now devoted

missionary pastor .

Rev. ·Ralph Lewis and Mrs. Ralph
Lewis, detained at home by the de
pression and now returning for service

in Korea ..

Dr. W. F; QuiIlian, 'Ol-T, Secre
tary Board of Christian Education

Dr. W. J.Young, long time
head of the Department
of Missions at Emory Uni
versity, good friend and
counsellor of student volun
teers. His name in auto
graph found on the appli
cations of many of our mis-

sionaries

Young J. Allen of China, Emory
'S8-T, '77-H. among mission
ary .pioneers and founders of
the world· primus inter pare,s

Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, Emory
'91,-T, '03-H, Bishop of the
Church, for four years Bishop,
in .charge of Oriental .Work,
eloquent missionary advocate

Maurice C. Daily, Emory '34-T.
his wife, graduate Wesleyan,

recently arriving. in Cuba

Rev. G. Ray J~rdari, '20-T, pastor
Centenary Church, Winston-·
Salem; ,Ii great mIssionary con-

gregation .
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Theology Building. Home of the
Candler School of Theology of Emory
University. Named after Bishop War
ren Akin Candler, tenth president-and
first and only chancellor of Emory·

·Universitv

Left: Beautiful Glenn \Memorial
Church, at entrance of Emory Univer
sity campus. Named for Wilbur Fisk
Glenn, Emory a1umnus and for fif.:y
years a member of the North Georgia

Conference

.The world is the parish of Emory Uni

.versity·s Candler School of Theology .

.This map shows the way Emory's
graduates in theology have spread
throughout the world in missionary
service. (Map ,as of 1930. when it
was presented to the School of Theo-

logy. by the Student Volunteers
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-
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THE MOODS OF JUNALUSKA

By EDWIN LYELL BAIN

Junaluska's summits rise
Toward the softest sapphire skies,

Whence splendor falls
Till the sun's last pastel shade
Gleams where angels' tents are made

And spirit calls.

Here the gentle spring renews
All the landscape's smiling views,

Hies wintry gloom;
In full foliage summer leaps
Through ravines and up the steeps

Gay flowers bloom.

Quiet waters, lyric psalm,
Yield the soul-restoring balm

For all its woes,
While the purple twilight fails
And the starlight fills the vales

In deep repose.

Pass the nights on speedy wing,
Warbling birds bright matins bring,

Glad mornings stream;
Hearts entranced with nature pure
Eager wait the day's allure

Where beauties beam.

Linger, friend; for autumns spread
Myriad hues of gold and red

'Neath these charmed skies,
And the tranquil lake below
Holds the glory in its flow

For wistful eyes.

Scenes remote die Savior chose
Till o'er flesh the spirit rose

With grace of Heaven;
On the lake, on mountain height,
In the woods, came precious light

For earth tasks given.

Junaluska's splendors shine
With a radiance divine

In nature's heart;
Oh, companionship most sweet,
Oh, the fellowship complete

With Christ apart!
Copyright. 1937. by Edwin Lyell Buln
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Junaluska
a Household

Nalne
By MARY DE BARDELEBEN

Beautiful for situation is Jmwlus
ka. As tbe 1l101mtains are round
about Jerusalem so art Thou
round about Thy people, bringing
them rest and stre11gtb and health
and great vision at Junaluska

r------~· -~----- _.,. __ ._- .... _~·~_· .. _~_.·._._._h.". .

Photo by Ellzabeth W. Loll. Ltbrarlan.
Board or Foreign Missions. MethodJst
Episcopal Church

A Jtllla/llska scetle

.- -,- ._-_ .. -_..__ ....._--,
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THE history of the removal of the Cherokee ~ation

from their home in the East to the far plams of
the West is a "tragedy which far exceeds," says one

chronicler, "in weight of grief and pathos any other pas
sage in America history." ':. Old Chief Junaluska, hero
of Horseshoe Bend, aiding Jackson in the extermination
of the Creeks, accompanied his people to the West, but
returned to his old home in western North Carolina,
where he died in the year 1858 aged over one hundred
years. "They laid him under the trees in the land of
his birth, and over his bed the wild vines lovingly wove
a coverlet of softest green. . . . . Forest and hill and
flower and cloud sing the songs he loved..... A monu
ment was erected to his memory in 1910," continues our
historian, "but the greatest and most enduring monu
ments of this far-famed Cherokee chief are Mount Juna
luska, bathed in the everlasting sunshine of the land of
the sky or wrapped in mantles of untrodden snow, and
Lake Junaluska which nestles at its base and from its
depths reflects as a vast mirror the incomparable splen
dors of the surrounding hills and lofty mountains and

" :0.gorgeous sunsets. .
At a Layman's Convention in Chattanooga in 1908,

the idea of a Southern Assembly was conceived and a
committee appointed to give the idea realization. The
spot chosen was one of rare beauty, "a valley prepared
by the great Architect and Builder." The Richland
Creek that flowed through the valley was halted in its
course, and now a serene and placid lake caresses with its
waters the feet of the hills. Today "Junaluska" is a
household name in every Southern Methodist home east
of the Mississippi. Here gather each summer from every
section of the country from twenty to thirty thousand
Methodists for rest, recreation, study, and inspiration.

The program for the Summer Assembly at Junaluska
is a full one, leaving little to be desired. Physically, in
tellectually, spiritually, it seeks to meet the needs of
all-childhood, youth, mature manhood and woman-

* From hmollls!:a, by Maude McCulloch, of \Vaynesville, N. C.
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hood. Golf, tennis, boating, swimming, horseback rid
ing, hiking, mountain climbing, a children's playground,
camps for boys and girls, a young people's recreational
center are some of the provisions for good times and
physical upbuilding and development. .

In this article, however, we wish to speak especially
of the educational advantages offered at Junaluska under
the auspices of two boards of the church-the Board
of Christian Education and the Board of Missions. At
opposite ends of the Lake, facing each other, stand the
two beautiful buildings that house their activities. Let
us review some of these activities.

Perhaps the greatest educational feature of Junaluska
is the Leadership School each year. This school, held.
by the General Board of Christian Education with the
Board of Missions co-operating, is designed primarily for
leaders of church work, some courses being offered for
those who occupy important positions in the confer
ence or district work of the church; others for teach
ers and superintendents in the church school, or for
pastors and directors of religious education, and still
others for leaders in the woman's work.

Of special interest to the women workers are the
courses in leadership training for mission and Bible
study, and for the. organization and work of the mis
sionary societies.

The classes in educational technique both for the
woman's work and the work of the church school are
made particularly helpful and effective in that those
taking the courses are given opportunity to actually
carryon the work themselves under expert advice and
direction. The children on the ground are formed into
classes according to their ages; and through observa
tion and practice the technique of guiding them in wor
ship, of leading them into attitudes of friendship and
sympathy for others, as well as individual initiative, is
developed.

In the classes in leadership training in mission work
something of the same plan (Contiuued on page 41)
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Unification and Race Relations

Dr

T be Executive Committee of tbe Woman's Missionary
Council at its meeting in November of 1935 planned for a re
study of tbe differel1t pbases of its work. At tbat time the
Interracial Committee was asked to make a study of tbe plans
for the u11ijication of the Methodisms as they affect the N e
gro. The Committee reported to the Executive Committee in
November of 1936 at which time it was asked to continue its
study and report to the Woman's Missionary Coul1cil at its
session of 1937. We are printing below the report as it was
read to the Council in session at Columbia, South Carolina.
EDITOR.

THE plan for the unification of the Methodisms pro
poses to unite into one church the entire member
ship of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Meth

odist Episcopal Church, South, and the Methodist Prot
estant Church in the United States of America and
abroad. Provision is made for one General Conference,
for annual conferences as the fundamental bodies of
the church, and for another type of conference new to
Methodism, to be composed of a number of annual con
ferences contiguous to each other, intermediate in its
scope between General Conferences and the annual con
ferences. These conferences are called central in the
foreign fields; in the United States they are called juris
dictional conferences. Five of them are geographically
described, the Northeastern; the Southeastern, including
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Missi.ssippi, and
Cuba; the North-central; the South-central, and the
Western. The sixth jurisdictional conference is called
the Central Conference and is composed of the Negro
Annual Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
as now constituted, extending over the United States
except in New England and in twelve of the states of
the West. In New England and in these western states
Negro churches will remain in the annual conferences,
composed chiefly of white members, within whose geo
graphical boundaries they are situated. The great bulk
of the Negro membership will fall in the Central Con
ference which includes all the Southern and Southwest
ern states a~d the large cities of the East and Middle
West.

To understand the place of the Negro in the proposed
Methodist Church, we must consider the Negro in the
history of American Methodism. There was a time, in
the latter part of the eighteenth century, when Negroes
constituted from one-fourth to one-fifth of the total
membership of the Methodist Church. Throughout its
history we may trace the stresses and strains that in
evitably grew out of our Christian faith that God called
all men to repentance and a new life in Christ Jesus and
the very real difficulty of creating a common church life
that should include both bond and free, master and
slave, white and Negro. In 1816 came the first break
when a portion of the Negro membership withdrew to
set up its own church, the African Methodist Episcopal
Church which, after more than a hundred years of in-
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dependent history, now numbers 545,814 members-the
largest group of Negro Methodists in the world. A few
years later the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church
was established which now h:ls 456,813 members. In
1844 came the division by which the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, was established. Both the Northern
and Southern churches continued their work of evangeli
zation among Negroes, both free and slave. You have
heard of Bishop Capers' devotion to this cause. In 1860
more than two hundred thousand Negroes were mem
bers of our church. Then came the Civil War, fol
lowed by the unhappy days of Reconstruction. The
Negro membership of our church decreased rapidly with
the Negroes' increasing ambition to control their own
affairs. In 1870 the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church was formed from the greater part of the Negro
membership of our church, a few electing to remain with
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Church statis
tics record Negro members until 1890, since which date
there has been no separate recording of Negro members,
although undoubtedly there are still some Negroes on
our church rolls. The Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church membership now numbers 202,713. The Negro
membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church is 323,
367, all but 7,060 of whom are organized in Negro An
nual Conferences. The Methodist Protestant Church
has 2,520 Negro members besides a membership of 533
in the Colored Methodist Protestant Church.

Summarizing, we see that there are now four large
groups of Negro Methodists, namely:

545,814 African Methodist Episcopal
456,813 African Methodist Episcopal Zion
323,347 Methodist Episcopal
202,713 Colored Methodist Episcopal

The plan of union recognizes the historic relationship
between ou,r church and the C.M.E. Church and recom
mends that we continue our financial assistance to this
our daughter church. Only the 323,347 Negroes in
the Methodist Episcopal Church are immediately con
cerned in the proposed union. This is by far the largest
Negro group in any mixed church, the large majority
of Negroes having their membership in wholly inde
pendent Negro denominations. The large Negro Bap
tist population is loosely organized into several inde
pendent Negro bodies. In the Presbyterian and Episco
pal churches there are a few thousand Negro members.

The racial aspect of Methodist unification has been
widely discussed in the church press and in Negro news
papers and journals. Several outstanding church papers
have criticized it severely as un-Christian, unbrotherly,
and insulting to the Negro. The Negro press has been,
for the most part, bitterly opposed to the plan, although
here and there Negro writers have defended it as offer
ing the Negro larger autonomy than he has heretofore
had in the Methodist Episcopal Church, and as involving
no greater segregation than has been practiced for dec-
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ades and that through the expressed choice of the Negro
membership. Some defend it as the only basis in which
the Northern and Southern churches can be united, the
Negro's status in the Methodist Episcopal Church being
-sacrificed in order to bring about an important and long
,overdue union of the two.

Your committee agrees that the plan is less than ideal,
that it leaves much to be desired if the Methodist Church
is to represent fully the Kingdom of God on earth. For
Methodist churches in the same city to be related to
,each other only through a General Conference that meets
once in four years seems consistent neither with Meth
odist connectionalism nor with Jesus' concern that "they
all may be one." And yet is that not what we have had
in Methodism, both North and South, for a generation
or more? And is it not preferable to a nation-wide
church with only white members? Is it not preferable
to a church in which a Negro minority is included but
with little if any opportunity for developing a leadership
of its own and church programs suited to its needs and
interests?

Your committee believes that certain provisions of the
plan represent an advance in interracial respect and co
operation. The plan provides the same autonomy, in
cluding the election of bishops, for the Central Con
ference as it does for the other jurisdictional conferences.
In the General Conference, the Negro Jurisdictional
Conference, the Negro delegates and the Negro bishops
will have equal representation and ~qual participation
with white conferences, white delegates and white bish
ops. The inadequacy of the plan lies in its failure to
provide for co-operation between white and colored
Methodists in annual and jurisdictional conferences and
in local communities. We think we may safely say that
the Commission on Unification did not make provision
in the plan for more direct relationship between white
and Negro annual conferences and white and Negro
local churches because our churches as a whole are not
yet ready for such co-operation. These being the facts,
we may perhaps agree that the Commission 4as done the
best it could under the circumstances.

There remains the question: what can we do to set
in motion forces that will build up a desire for a co
operation between white and colored Methodist church
es in our own communities? We think we have already
found the answer in our increasing fellowship with the
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church. It was about ten
years ago that we began working together as missionary
women in leadership schools for colored women. Many
of us, through participation in these schools, have grown
in our knowledge and experience of God and have found
joy in a broader and more satisfying Christian fellowship
than we had ever known before. This year we are final
ly merging our leadership schools for colored women
with the training schools of the C.M.E. Church, their
Board of Religious Education carrying the final respon
sibility for the schools with the officers of our confer
ence missionary societies and the conference secretaries
of the Board of Christian Education of our church par
ticipating in the planning of the schools, in their financ-
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ing, in the recruiting of students, and, where it is de
sired, in teaching and administration. Is not this a good
road for us all to travel? Can we not extend this type
of co-operation to the Negro groups of the M.E. Church
within the bounds of our annual conferences?

While not suggesting a procedure identical to this, it
is suggested that we become aware M the Negro con
gregations in our midst, especially those connected with
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and that we seek to
find ways of co-operating with them in the good work
of the Kingdom. Let us seek to know their leaders in
the missionary societies and let us ask our pastors to g~
with us in this adventure in Christian understanding.
As we find work that we can best do together, let us
undertake it together. Let us sometimes worship with
one another. Those of us who have had such worship
experiences will testify that they have brought us new
visions of God and of his love for all men. Is not this
the practical way to do our part toward building a great
church in which men of all races and nations may find
fellowship, in which we may all learn to build together
the Kingdom of God?

We, as women, know the value of having an organi
zation of our own, in which we may do things our own
way, with our own leaders, meeting at times that are
convenient for us. There is room in the world for or
ganizations by age groups, by sex, by occupations, by
special interests, by races, by geographical areas, for the
pursuit of special objectives. But the Church of God
must include all such groups, excluding none and dis
criminating against none, but uniting all and relating
each to all for the sake of the Kingdom.

We rejoice that Methodism around the world includes
men of so many races and nations, and we pray that it
may be used of God to further international justice and
good will. We rejoice also that Methodism in America
has in many instances and in many communities stood
for interracial justice and good will when it required
Christian insight and Christian courage to do so. We
believe that we have a great opportunity to help to solve
the race problem in America in a Christian way through
strengthening the church ties between white and colored
Methodists. We believe that such a Methodist connec
tionalism transcending race and nation and economic
class will be better able to create in us the mind which
was in Christ Jesus, who taught us of one God who is
the Father of all and in whom we are all brothers one
of another.

LOUISE YOUNG, Chairman.
Committee of In.terracial Co-operation.

Our Cover Page

THE picture on the cover page is from a design rep
resenting the Sermon on the Mount, by Eugene

Burnand, the great Swiss artist. It appears on the win
dows of the church of Herzogenbuchser, Switzerland.
It was executed in glass by the workshops of Emile
Gersten. The solemn dedication of these windows took
place June 9, 1912.
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The Spiritual Life and Message

A Meditation

If 'YOtt cannot take time to read this slowly, turn the
page at once. YOtt are wasting time to glance at the
Meditation quickly. He who TUm cannot read the mes
sage of this page. Better to save it for some quiet time
that never comes than to snatch at its meaning!

GOD, WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF WE REALLY
FOUND THEE?

We do not change very much with all our talking in
prayer. We are just about where we were last year as
far as what we call "Thy Kingdom" is concerned. Per
haps we are too conscious of our words.

"We don't know what to say," we say.
As if saying words meant we were in touch with Thee!

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE?
"Wait, God, do not ask us that-we are trying to say

our prayer. You must listen to tts:

Almighty and Everlasting God, we have erred and
strayed from Thy ways like lost sheep. We have fol
lowed too often the devices and desires of our own hearts,
we have offended against Thy holy laws. We have done
those things we ought not to have done, and we have
left undone those things we ought to have done. Have
mercy upon us! Through Jesus Christ our Lord!

"There, God, we've said our prayers. It makes us
feel better."

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE?
"Done? Let me think."

God is asking what have you done this year to make
this world more like the world that Christ revealed.

We hear the cries of men:
"But, God, I am too old. I have done my work."
And Abraham was seventy-five when he, through

faith, searched for a Land of Promise.
"But, God, I am too young."
And He was only thirty-three when He died.
"But, God, I am too busy."

ABOUT WHAT?
(Read no more for two minutes while you answer

that question.)

"Dear Lord and Father of mankind,
Forgive our feverish ways;

Reclothe us in our rightful mind;
In purer lives Thy service find,

In deeper rev'renee, praise.
Drop Thy still dews of quietness

Till all our striving cease;
Take from our souls the strain and stress,
And let our ordered lives confess

The beauty of Thy peace."

God, help us to see that life is not a careless chance.
That if we do not, by the strength of a purposeful spirit
move toward Thee, we drift aimlessly away, and the
world has that much harder job in becoming Thy King
dom which we pray about.

From The Commonplace Prodigal, by Allan Knight Chalmers.
Used by permission of Henry Holt & Company.

An Experience in Shanghai

FEBRUARY twelfth was an exceedingly wet and
cold day in Shanghai. It was no surprise to find
only a little group of women in the Cathedral.

Even a few on such a day was a genuine manifestation
of the significance of the occasion. As I sat quietly en
joying the beauty and stillness of the place a group of
Japanese women. came into the pews immediately in
front of me. I turned to see whether others had come,
and lo! the great auditorium was filled with women
whose faces revealed many nationalities. The cold and
rain had not prevailed against their devotion.

When the organ sounded five women came into the
chancer of the church-a Chinese, a German, a Japa
nese, a Russian, and an English-speaking woman, and up
the aisle' came sixteen others bearing unlighted candles.
From their costumes and features it was evident that
each represented a different nationality-the women of
China, Japan, Korea, India, the Philippines, Germany,
Russia, Holland, Sweden, and other European countries,
America and England-all participating in the service.
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As Scripture sentences were read consecutively by the
five women in the chancel, the sixteen women lighted
their candles from the tall one burning on the altar,

. placed them in the candelabra, and took their seats in
the pews on each side of the altar.

During three periods, each introduced by appropri
ate Scripture selections, read consecutively in English
and Chinese, the great body of women sat in quiet medi
tation praying that in everyday life-home, city, na
tional, and international-knowledge and courage might
be given to do the will of God.

A special petition was offered for the women of Spain.
Our thoughts were directed to the fact that this praying
group was a part of a great multitude of women the
world over who were dedicating themselves on this par
ticular day to the service of God and humanity. In this
quiet hour and place the folly and futility of interna
tional strife and human injustice were borne in upon our
souls. Here all world problems were settled; all hatreds
and selfish ambitions were (Continued on page 39)
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
The good story this month is written by Rev. W. G. Beasle'y, pastor
of our church at Depew, Oklahoma. Brother Beasley was at the
first New Orleans Conference, and writes a story out of his recal
leciions of that Conference with ext1'aordinary detail and vividness

Rev. W. G. Beasley, Depew, Oklahoma

I READ the article in the OUT
LOOK concerning the Mission
ary Conference at New Orleans

in 1901. Though still in my twen
ties, I had the honor of being one
of the delegates from my Confer
ence (the Southwest Missouri) in
that meeting, and it has always stood
out as one of the high spots in my
life.

Some of the personalities that
linger in my memory are the saintly
Bishop Thoburn, John Barrett of
Vermont, Mrs. Taylor with her en
trancing presentation of "Et Shad
dai"-The God Who Is Enough
the splendid Dr. Park.

But the night of nights was when
Bishop Galloway delivered his elo
quent address on "Lessons from the
Lives of Great Missionaries." The audience was great;
the Bishop was in great physical vigor, his silver voice
was rich as the music of a harp, his language classic and
flowed with rhythmic beauty, and as he swept on from
flight to flight of eloquence and thought, I was first
dazed and then thrilled beyond words at the marvel of
it all. As Galloway finished he could scarce contain his
enthusiasm, and his piercing brown eyes gleamed with
happiness.

I remember that when he sat down, still calling to the
audience, the dignified and non-demonstrative Bishop

Hendrix forgot his dignity as he
rushed over and tousled Galloway's
hair again and again as his eyes roved
over the audience, and a broad smile
lit his face with irrepressible happi
ness.

Then a young Chinese, a Bud
dhist, who had come with Dr. Park,
and on whose eyes Dr. Park had
performed an operation saving his
5ight, jumped upon a chair and made
a speech in Chinese. As soon as he
finished Dr. Park leaped upon a
chair and translated it.. The young
man had said that out of gratitude
he wanted to give the first $500 for
the University in Soochow.

Then the collection was on, and
amid laughter and tears, shouts and
amens, it went to more than $50,

000. That evening and all that was said and done has
fired my heart a thousand times in the intervening years.

I would not have the Church forget that the modest,,
delicate, and saintly Dr. Walter R. Lambuth, who engi-
neered the whole thing, was.on his knees most of the time
in the back of the stage while that scene out front was
being enacted. Indeed, the Conference saw little of him,
for he spent most of his time in that same place in prayer.

Would God that the same spirit of vision and mission
ary interest would grip the preachers and people of our
Church this tragic day!

llESTIGIA
By EVELYN HAMMETT
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Of old in Greece
At festival or game-
Runner or wrestler or hurler of quoits
Engraved upon his sandal's sole
His sweetheart's profile
Or the letters of her name.

And so he left at every footstep's trace
In combat or in r-ace-

In sand or dust the clear impress
Of that dear name or face.

In my life's wrestling field
In dust or dross-
What imprint shall I leave?
What name?
Whose face?
.... One left a cross!

WORLD OUTLOOK



The Missionary Society
The Jllly Program TOjJic: Great Missionary Person

alities.

Worship and Meditation: The Home Church of Two
Missionaries (see Yearbook and below).

Scriptllre: Acts 13: 1-6.

The Horne Church of Two Missionaries

There was a church in Antioch in Syria which has
the undying honor of being the home church of Bar
nabas and Saul of Tarsus.

"And as they ministered to the Lord and fasted the Holy
Ghost said, Separate thee Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them."

The church at Antioch was to have a great history;
for many years it was the chief church in the East, but
it never had a more solemn and glorious moment than
that in which the two great missionaries were set apart.
To us, they are the great Paul and Barnabas; to the
church at Antioch they were two outgoing missionaries.

There are churches which have an undying interest
for all Christians, because of the men whom they have
sent forth. There was a little church at Huntly in Scot
land which was known as the "missionar' kirk." Blan
tyre is famous forever as the church from which Liv
ingstone went out to call a nation which he did not
know. There can be no greater honor for a church than
this, to be the home church of an apostle of God.

In a church well known to the present writer, there
is in the Church Hall a large board on which are printed
the names of the men and women who have gone from
that church into the mission field. There must be fifty
of them. It is a long list now. They are found in all
parts of the world; and some have passed out of the
sight ·of man. Wherever the members of that church
meet in fellowship they cannot forget these others, their
Saul and Barnabas. By this means they step out of their
parish and claim the world; they go out with these
servants of the cross; with them they pray and with
them they walk in the company of their Lord.

If they had some meeting place in Antioch, some house
or upper room, they might well have had displayed be
fore them these names:

Pray for us
Saul of Tarsus
Joseph called Barnabas

They were perfectly sure that God meant these two
men to set out upon their journeys. The church at An
tioch wept with them in thought and prayer. Saul and
Barnabas were their fellow-members, busy upon the
work of their church. Through them the church went
out into new lands.

This home church is described in very few words, but
they give us a picture of a good church. Antioch was
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a gay and dissolute city, a port to which flowed the
dregs of the East. The members of the church had to
spend their days in a city which was a byword for
luxury and vice. In such a city the disciples were called
Christians. It mayor may not have been a scornful
nickname, but the church which had made such a name
necessary had not been ashamed to own its Lord. It had
not been weak or timid. The church which sent forth
Saul and Barnabas was a church which also witnessed to
those who were at its doors. Those who traveled far and
those who remained at home were alike witnesses. They
did not "love their fellow-men, and hate their next-door
neighbor," or ignore him.

They gave themselves to worship and fasting. Then
after fasting and praying they laid their hands on Saul
and Barnabas and let them go. Sent out thus by the
Holy Spirit, they went down to Seleucia, and from there
they sailed to Cyprus. And as they went, they remem
bered their own church and those solemn fastings and
prayers.

By fasting is meant fasting. There is every reason to
believe that our Lord discouraged fasting, if it was sup
posed to have some merit of its own. But he did not
forbid his disciples to fast. Sin finds so ready an occa
sion in the pampered body that the Christian may well
buffet that body and keep it under. Modern Christian
leaders, especially John Wesley, have commended fast
ing. But Christians must not take any credit for this
nor "appear unto men to fast." Fasting in another sense
stands for unworldliness. "Except ye fast to the world
ye shall in no wise find the Kingdom of God." There
is no doubt that the church at Antioch was unworldly.
Can a church expect to conquer the world for Christ if
it is in bondage to the world at-its doors?

\Vith fasting went prayer. Prayer was an audience
sought of God and granted. It was as this church at
Antioch prayed the vision came of the wider work upon
which they might enter. The work of such a church is
done in prayer. The missionary work of the church is

. a work of atonement and reconciliation, and there can
be no atonement and no reconciliation without prayer.
These Christians in Antioch were not unworthy of their
great apostles. They lived in the same spiritual r~gion.

\'\1e know less of Barnabas than of Saul of Tarsus. But
we do not doubt that a man said in the careful and reti
cent language of the New Testament to be "a good man
full of the Holy Ghost" was a man who never gave up
prayer. Saul of Tarsus we know well enough to be
sure that he lived all his days in the spirit of prayer.
He kept the way to God open. He prayed without
ceasmg.

From such a church as this at Antioch we expect the
missionary to come: from the high levels we look for
the highest. Do we remember always how much de
pends upon the quality. of the home church?

It is unwise to be depressed, (Con/hmed on page 39)
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Thy Kingdolll COlne

In the spring, summer, and autumn of 1933, when the com
munists were still in control of large sections of Kiangsi and
Fukien, the Church was asked to propose a plan whereby
Christian resources of men and funds might be utilized, first
in relief, and later in reconstruction of the broken communi
ties emerging from the war-torn areas.

A plan of work was accepted by the Ad Interim Commit
tee of the National Christian Council meeting at Nanchang
in November of that year. General and Mme. Chiang Kai
shek pledged one-half of the budget on condition that others
subscribe the balance.

The Kiangsi Christian Rural Service Union was immediate
ly organized and work started at Lichwan, even though the
communist and government armies were still engaged in dead
ly conflict. Young men and women from Christian colleges
and institutions volunteered for service on a very low salary
basis, and a fairly comprehensive program of rural reconstruc
tion was undertaken.

.... There have been many problems, but the unswerving
determination of General and Mme. Chiang, and of Governor
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America during the National Preaching mission: The Kingdom
of God on earth does away with dualities between heaven and
earth (rtthe ·business of religion is 110t to get you out of hell
but to get hell out of you"); between the material and the
spiritual (rtif religion can't f1t11ction itt terms of wages, it's
pseudo-spiritual"); between the secular and the sacred, rta
false distinction"; between the ideal and the real (rtJesus
wasn't an idealist but a realist. You can't tell1vhere his words
end and his deeds begin. .... To do unto others as you would
that they do unto Y01t is stark realism. It's the only way the
world will TUn. . . . . We've become naturalized in the 1t1l
1vorkable order of hate; we're afraid of sa11ity and brother-
hood.") .

The only way the world will run..... Of course! Why
hadn't it occurred to us before? It was the first time I had
ever heard a preacher discuss religion as if it were as logical as
Marxism. Germany's Nazi regime has cruelty in its official
policy and racial hate in its foundations: it won't last. The
Treaty of Versailles was spun of hate: so Hitler arose to de
molish it. The Treaty of Trianon evolved from revenge and
avarice: until the Balkans lose their nationalist phobias, their
world won't run.

.... "It is Christ-" said Stanley Jones, "--or chaos."
We stirred, not yet aware that he had finished speaking.

At the same time that we had been listening to him, we had·
each been following his own train of thought. Mine had led
out .... and back to myself. You have to sit up and apply
Stanley Jones's message. It's powerful stuff. You can't take
it lying down.

I didn't want to go up and tell Dr. Jones that I'd try to
"work it" too, as he had suggested we do. Mine is a wary gen
eration, instantly uneasy at the hint of public profession of
emotion. I wanted to go back to my hotel and think what I
could do to help create the Kingdom of God now, in the
Place de la Sorbonne.....

Answering Communism

I N the new World Christianity, a quarterly digest of
religious affairs, appears a most interesting article,

"Answering Communism in Rural China," by George
W. Shepherd, condensed from the N orih-China Daily
News.

rrYbe Kingdom, of Heaven Is Lilw Unto Leaven Which a Woman

The Ideal Civilization
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Stanley. Jones in Paris

AMOST attractive series by Helen Beal, under the
title "Europe through the Eyes of Youth," has been

running in Zion's Herald. A late issue describes Stanley
]onses's visit to Paris.

· . . . Stanley Jones's method with an audience might be
called philosophical assault and battery. \Ve were, that night,
a not very numerous group of expatriates who had been at
tracted by his reputation'as an author. Conspicuous across one
row was a delegation of black-bonneted Salvation Army girls.
Stanley Jones stood up with that long, kind \Velsh face of his
and pitched one idea after another at us, so squarely that we
reeled; and after it was over we were limp and tingling, but
we knew what he was driving at.

· ... His message is epigrammatic and intellectual. And
more than any speaker I have ever heard, he coalesces the per
sonal and the social gospel: Heal yourself in Christ by seeking
to establish his Kingdom on earth, now.

("The Kingdom of God Oil earth is so big that it will gather
up all human relatiomhips, so intimate that it 1vill come down
to your life and mine.")

What Stanley Jones said was in substance what he said to

· ... There is much that I admire in \Vestern civilization
and wish to adopt if I can afford to. There are things in it
that are hygienic, lofty, and elevating, but there are certain
details in it, a few superfluous things which remind me of the
words of Jesus, "Martha, Martha, thou art bothered about
many things." I love dearly a great deal of my own coun
try's civilization and would hate to see it fade away. It is
grand in its simplicity. But at the same time I am aware of
its faults and wish to see them disappear. The principle of
survival of the fittest which applies to the various spheres in
life is true here, too. All things that tend to drag down
humanity both in Western and Eastern civilization will die
away. \Vhat remains will be the best in each, which will
help to lift people to higher levels. That is the ideal civiliza
tion. It is neither Eastern nor Western, but just the civiliza
tion of God's world or rather God's Kingdom. Are we not
living very close to such times? Perhaps we are already living
in such times.

The time is coming when we don't need to use the terms
"Eastern" or "Western," "Northern" or "Southern." How
do you mark these directions on a tennis ball? Well, that is
what the world in which we live looks like. Who can say
which is East and which is \Vest if you take away all the
imaginary longitudes that man has drawn upon the globe for
the sake of convenience? I would rather call myself a citizen
of God's Kingdom than an Eastern woman.

I think of it all as a door that opens to the glories of an
abundant life. What I understand by the abundant life is
what Jesus meant when he spoke of it. Education and the
gospel lift one out of one's self, and show the possibilities of a
fuller and richer life. It is something that leads one in the
paths of truth to truth itself.

AN Indian Christian woman shows in Missions how
fi East and West meet on friendly terms and dis
cover that each civilization has something of value to
the other.



I
Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

Hsiung and his commissioner, to rid Kiangsi of its social and
economic handicaps, has driven underground most of the
opposition and created an atmosphere in which all centers of
rural reconstruction might move forward.

Throughout the province more than two years of peace have
brought the farming communities what seems like prosperity
compared with the predicament and the poverty of previous
years. The farmers say that they have had the best govern
ment they have ever had. That should be sufficient proof.

Education, health, agriculture, transportation, city and vil
lage planning, co-operatives ;nd financial stability have all
followed in rapid succession, and are constantly being adjusted
to the needs of the new day.•.•.

The spirit of sacrifice, and the social passion of the young
men and women who commenced their activities before the
smoke of battle had rolled away, have now become a part of
Chinese tradition. As requested by China's leaders, in a Com
munist recovered area, they have brought justice and equity
into human relations, and given men, women, and children the
freedom to enjoy beauty, to follow truth, and to achieve
goodness.

.... \Ve are the Church at work in one of the most needy
fields of the world. We have succeeded not merely in making
gains of a social, economic, and political nature, but in main
taining that real progress lies in the direction of standing
steadfastly by the spiritual and moral code of the Christian
faith.

... . After Many Days

I N its April issue, Missions comments on the gift of
the Chinese people to America during the recent

Ohio flood.

Tucked away on an inside page, the New York. Times, in
February carried a short paragraph that should have had con
siderably more publicity throughout the United States.

It reported that the Chinese Government had cabled $30,
000 to the American Red Cross for use in the Ohio River flood
disaster. The cablegram also stated that this was "an ex
pression of the Chinese people's appreciation of the traditional
friendship of the American people toward China and an eX
pression of sympathy and generosity in times of disaster."
Moreover, the gift of money was shortly followed by $30,000
worth of relief supplies.

In acknowledgment of this tangible expression of sym
pathy, President Roosevelt telegraphed:

Ohio River flood have been contributors to miSSIOns and to
flood relief in China. Long ago the author of the Book of Ec
clesiastes wrote, "Cast thy bread upon the waters for thou
shalt find it after many days." China's gift is a twentieth
century illustration of what that ancient writer had in mind.

Women and Peace

POR a long time now our women of the Missionary
Society have been standing and working for world

peace. The resolutions below, adopted at the Annual
Meeting of the Alabama Conference, show the direction
the minds of the women are taking on this important
question:

\VHEREAS, The majority of the American people are deter
mined that the United States shall never again become involved
in another war,

WHEREAS, The American people wish to share with the
present administration a responsible part in the prevention of
war, therefore be it resolved that,

FIRST, We, the members of the Twenty-fifth Annual
Session of the Woman's Missionary Society, Alabama Confer
ence, meeting at Mobile, Alabama, March 30-April 2, 1937,
respectfully urge the President of the United States of Amer
ica, and the Seventy-fifth Congress, now in session, to secure
the enactment of a strong, permanent, neutrality law, laying
mandatory embargoes on arms, munitions, and other materials
essential to carrying on of warfare, making it unlawful to
grant loans and credits to foreign countries for war purposes,
and withdrawing protection from those citizens who jeopard
ize the safety of the United States by traveling in war zones.

SECOND, We urge the revision of the policy of the War and
Navy Departments, restricting their activities to the protection
of continental United States.

THIRD, We urge the continued extension of the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Law and further ask that the United States
initiate other measures for the easing of international tensions,
for the stabilization of currencies, and for the access to raw
materials and markets.

An Heir to Riches

FROM an article in the Presbyterian Survey on young
Christian girls in the Girls' Home at Bibanga, in

the Congo, comes the story of a brave African girl.

"Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness'
sake; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."

Malanga . . . will inherit the riches of the kingdom of
heaven, for she has truly been persecuted. She arrived at Bi
banga emaciated, poor, hungry, and penniless, bringing an old
hen to pay her way into the home. Upon investigation it was
found that her people had threatened her with death if she left
them to accept the white man's religion. It was necessary to
cross a crocodile-infested stream, treacherously high in rainy
weather, to reach her destination, the mission station. The
family used this to frighten her and to weaken her purpose:
"You will be bitten by a crocodile if you persist in crossing this
river, and you will die in two days. If you don't die by the
bite of the crocodile, we will send a curse upon you, and you
will die in two days, anyhow." "I'll die then!" she answered
in defiance. "I would rather die with the palaver of God in
my heart than to live a long life without it."

HIS EXCELLENCY LIN SEN
CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA

I DEEPLY APPRECIATE YOUR MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY IN RE
GARD TO THE EFFECT OF THE FLOODS WHICH HAVE OCCURRED
IN CERTAIN PARTS OF THIS COUNTRY AND ON BEHALF OF THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE AS WELL AS FOR MYSELF I SEND TO YOU
AND TO THE CHINESE PEOPLE SINCERE THANKS FOR YOUR
KIND EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHETIC GOOD WILL

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT

Back in 1931 the American people contributed generously
for flood relief in China in the great flood that swept down
the Yangtze River Valley..... For more than a hundred years
the American people have been supporting the medical, edu
cational, relief, and evangelistic services of their missionary
enterprise in China. In all probability many sufferers in the
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Latllblltlz Memorial elmrch, Wenzbo Nyama, 1936 Kimblllll, the first t/Otive preacher to be ordained
on Ollr 1I1issioll, alld his wife, Wembo Nyanza, 1936

The Christian Message
for the lltetela

By E. B. STILZ

THE typical African does not have to be told that
there is a God; he takes it for granted. I have Oft
en heard them say, "We are all children of God; he

created all things." I tell them that they already know
there is a God, but that his ways can be known only
through Christ, and we have come to tell them of him.
The gospel of Christ is news to the heathen. His way
of life is something new. His ideas of service and self
sacrifice are new. His forgiving love is new. His teach
ing and example in regard to morality and truthfulness
and such fundamental virtues are new.

In translating an account of the life of Kagawa for the
DikeJ1dji, the Mission paper, I came across the statement
that he lived the simple life-that is, he received plenty
of money from the sale of his books and other sources,
but that he put practically all into the work, he him
self living on inexpensive foods and wearing clothing
such as the workingman wore. I asked the boys at the
print shop how they would translate the idea of the sim
ple life into their language. They replied that they had
no such expression, because the thing itself did not exist.
If one has plenty, he is going to enjoy it. Selfishness and
self-indulgence are common and taken for granted.
One would be afraid to plant a tree, thinking that he
might die and someone else get the fruit of it. Instead
of co-operation, each one would want to get all the bene
fits and take none of the losses. ,There is the great fear
of doing more than the other fellow or receiving less.
The philosophy of life too often might be expressed in
the words, "It is more blessed to receive than to give,"
rather than the way Christ put it. The message of
Christ comes with its ideals of service and concern for
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the common good, a message that the African and all
of us need.

I like to tell them about Christ when as a lad he went
up to Jerusalem. Instead of sight-seeing and looking
around at the shop windows of the great city, he was
found among the teachers of the law in the Temple,
learning of them and imparting to them the things that
he had thought out as he read the Scriptures. One of the
great evils, I think, is the waste of time and talent. I
tell them that they should do as Christ, work both with
hand and brain and use their spare moments. They need
Christian literature, and they need those who will inspire
them to do something in the world. It is up to us to
live the gospel among them. The gospel of Christ has
produced such men as Aggrey and Jabavu, and can pro
duce and is producing such among the Atetela. \Ve
have some who are an inspiration to us.

The message of Christ comes teaching us to love our
enemies, and to forgive any who might have done us
harm. In heathenism we find the revenge method in
dealing with injuries. In the olden days there was inter
village 'warfare, and then came the Arab wars and the
revolt against the State, the latter in 1895. The results
are much in evidence. In some places about all that is
left to show that there was a village are the battle
trenches and the slag showing where the blacksmith
shops were.

The victors would take extra wives and slaves. Im
morality and stealing and other evils are always increased
by war. Many of the old restraints ~re broken down.
These things are very evident among the Atetela. Re
venge is taken as a matter of (Contiuued 011- page 41)'
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The'World in a Word

"I like WORLD OUTLOOK because it creates
interest in the social welfare of all nations, en
listing my support of world peace movements,
good citizenship projects, and the spread of
Christianity."

quently a great increase in subscriptions.
The contest, briefly, was as follows: To·
the person writing the best letter on
the value of \YfORLO OUTLOOK would
go a five-year subscription to the maga
zine. As of April 12 Mrs. McGlamery
writes: "I was more than pleased with
the entries submitted." She gives the
name of the winner, Mrs. B. B.
Wedemeyer, of Waco, whom we con
gratulate, and whose name goes most
cheerfully on our World Outlook list
for a five-year extension of her sub
scription. Among fifty entries in the
contest, Mrs. Wedemeyer's winning one
follows:

THE British House of Commons
opens every daily session by Bible

reading and prayer. In addition, for
more than a century, there has been a
private prayer meeting of a few mem
bers who desire to attend. There is a
similar prayer meeting in the House of
Lords. ! The first national conference
of officers of College Student Christian
Associations was held in Soochow Uni
versity January 26-February 1 under
the auspices of the Student Department
of the National Y.W.C.A. and the Stu
dent Division of the National Commit
tee Y.M.CA. This was a training
conference. There were present 45 stu
dents from 11 Christian universities, 4
theological seminaries, and 4 Govern
ment and non-Christian private insti
tutions. Among these 15 were girls.
Besides, there were 2 outside leaders and
10 secretaries, local and national. ! Lit
erar)' Digest reports that the Buddhist
Mission of North America in San Fran
cisco, the largest Buddhist temple in this
country, was recently the scene of the
fortieth annual convention in the United
States, where there are today 100 Bud
dhist temples. In this country there is
no shrine containing ashes of Buddha.
But last year the Emperor of Siam gave
a pinch of the sacred ashes to the head
of the Japanese sect in this country.
Since then $60,000 has been donated by
faithful devotees to erect a new temple
to enshrine the precious gift. The Jodo
Shinshu (Japanese) sect claims among
its members 50,000 Japanese and 2,000
white Americans, of whom 50 are
priests. Plans are afoot for the erec
tion of the first Buddhist temple in
New York and another in Philadelphia.
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Dr. Frederick Bohn Fisher,
Central Methodist Church, Detroit, gave
the Cole Lectures at the School of Re
ligion at Vanderbilt in early April. His
general theme was "The Man That
Changed the World:' As is Dr. Fish
er's custom, he accepted many speaking
engagements not in the Cole Lecture
contract. Accompanying him was his
wife, Mrs. Welthy Honsinger Fisher.
A brilliant speaker in her own right, Mrs.
Fisher met and delighted various women
and student groups. Their first visit to
Nashville, this rare combination of abil
ity and charm quite captured the ap
preciation and affection of the "hub"
community.

+
Rev. A. J. Reid served as dean of

the first Pastors' School ever held in the
Congo Mission, conducted during the
last part of December at Wembo Ny
ama. Approximately 300 attended, in
cluding about 150 preachers from all
over the tribe and 150 students in the
Bible and Normal schools.

Mrs. J. E. Lewis, of Birmingham,
Superintendent of Literature and Pub
licity for the North Alabama Confer
ence, tells us that the Conference has
set the goal of a definite percentage of
membership as subscribers to WORLD
OUTLOOK. All auxiliaries reaching the
goal are to have their names placed on
a Roll of Honor in the Conference rec
ords, with a special reward to the aux
iliary making the highest gain. We
pass this qn as a suggestion.

..'"
Mrs. Roland B. Anderton, of

Newport News, Virginia, came to her
office as WORLD OUTLOOK Superin
tendent the first of February when her
auxiliary had 11 subscriptions. Since
that time she has sent in 39 others out
of a list of 63 prospects in her book.
She says: "I should like for my church
to have at least 75 subscribers by sum
mer if I can possibly get them."

ily to the strengthening of the leader
ship of the church, for evangelism, lay
service, and the Christianizing of the
home, with such work for non-Chris
tians and students as may be carried on
without diversion from this main ob
jective.

Toward the end of February Mrs.
Bert McGlamery, Superintendent of
Literature and Publicity for the Central
Texas Conference, wrote us, outlining
a contest in the Conference which she
hoped would result in an increased in
terest in \V1ORLD OUTLOOK and conse-

At the sixth Quadrennial Confer
ence of Eastern Asia recently held,
Bishop John Gowdy, of Foochow,
was re-elected to the episcopal office for
a term of four years, and Dr. Ralph
A. Ward, missionary in Nanking, was
elected a bishop for four years. Bish
op Ward goes to Ghengtu, \V1est China,
and Bishop Gowdy remains in Foochow.
Bishop Gowdy is well known through
out American Methodism, having been
a missionary of the M. E. Church in
China since 1902. Bishop Ward is well
known in the church, both in America
and in Asia. America knows him as a
gifted interpreter of China and as a
minister who carried the executive re
sponsibilities of World Service promo
tion for a quadrennium, and still earli
er an associate secretaryship of the
Board of Missions, M. E. Church, for
the Centenary. Since 1933 he has been
in China, in charge of evangelistic work
in Nanking city.

Dr. Stanley Jones expects to be
in China for six months from August
15, this year, at the warm invitation of
the National Christian Council. He
will be asked to give attention primar-
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Mrs. Annie Mae Broach, Super
intendent of \YfORLD OUTLOOK for the
Druid Hills Church, found only 43 sub
scribers in the society when she took
office in January, 1936. On April 14,
1937, there were 116, a gain of 73 in a
little over a year. She hands us a nice
little bouquet when she says: "I am so
sure that 'information brings interest'
that I am making this effort to get
WORLD OUTLOOK into as many homes
as possible. It is the best source of mis
sionary information that I know of."

Methodist lost a staunch friend in
the recent death of K. Morinaga
(whose picture appeared in the April
rotogravure), Japan's Candy King.
Mr. Morinaga became a Christian in
his youth but deserted his faith when
he became prosperous. Nor did he res
cue it after becoming the rich candy
baron until, late in life, sorrows and
trials began to call him back to stern
realities. Suddenly he retired from ac
tive participation in business and gave
himself to preaching throughout Japan
a single sermon on his life as "chief of
sinners for whom Christ came into the
world." He undoubtedly influenced
many to decisions for the Christ life.
He continued to regard Methodism as
his true spiritual home, and at death
was buried from the theological chapel
at Aoyama Gakuin in Tokyo.



Mary E. Shannon, of Iowa an~ India
(Col1til1llcd from page 13)

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C.

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND!

.Conference Sermon Bishop U. V. W. Darlington

Problems"
(Four addresses)

fined the natural graces of this daugh
ter of the Middle West. The ability
which undoubtedly would have won
honor and fame for her in America has
been freely spent in her chosen mission.
Salary, financal gain for herself, seem
never to cross even the far horizons of
her thought. The years' vicissitudes
have deepened and made more delicious
her always keen sense of humor. She
has never lost the power to appraise
and, if need be, to laugh at herself.

Oh, yes, Mary Shannon, of Iowa a::td
India, is a missionary every inch of her
five feet ten. But she is, by the same
token, a fine example of the finest sort
of American Christian womanhood.

Dr. Halford E. Luccock,
Divinity School,
Yale University,
New Haven, Conn.

llN UNUSUllL

CHURCH. WIDE PllSTORS' CONFERENCE

"Living Religion" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (Four addresses)

Dr. Hornell Hart,
Professor of Social Ethics,
The Hartford Theological Seminary,
Hartford, Conn.

"Preaching" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (Four addresses)

Dr. Albert Edward Day,
Pastor, Mount Vernon Place Methodist Episcopal Church,
Baltimore, Md.

July 13-18, 1937

"The Preacher and Present-Day Social

INVEST in a Life Income Gift with the Woman's Missionary Council; it
PROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it
INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
ever been deferred; it
GIVES SATISFACTION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
service throughout the world. For
INFORMATION write Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer, Woman's Work,
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.

When writing give your age-this is important to you.

LIFE INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE

Life Income Gifts for Woman's Work

In 1932, Baker University, Miss
Shannon's Alma Mater, officially recog
nized her service as an educator by
conferring upon her the degree of Doc
tor of Laws-Dr. Shannon, in very
truth a world citizen, mature, charm
ing, able. Contact with cultivated
Britishers in India has delightfully im
proved her American speech without
making it in the least artificial or af
fected. Official and social relationships
with men and women in high position
in government and educational circles
have broadened and deepened and re-

God has given us more than fifty years of
opportunity. In the beginning students were
few; money was not only scarce but very un
willingly granted; many of Miss Thoburn's
own friends did not approve her course, and
she had to hold her dream, her vision, in the
face of opposition and lack of faith. But she
did hold it, and left the college a heritage which
belongs to no one generation or place. As we
prepared for the Jubilee, going back into all the
old sources we could find, it became more and
more evident that God had time and again
wrought the impossible for this college, and
that no gift it has had, of money, of person
ality, or growth, has ever been received ex
cept through the good purposes of the good
God; purposes often hidden from those who
labored and achieved, but plain now to all who
read the record. This brings us face to face
with our own present. Is it as divinely guided?
Can its problems, so different from those of
earlier days but so far-reaching and varied,
so difficult of solution partly because Miss Tho
burn's work stirred women out of the passive
lifc--can these in turn be the means of bring
ing about God's purpose? We believe that God
can, and does, use our service although we can
not see the end, and we give him thanks for
this year which I now submit to you for your
scrutiny. Be kind to it, for although in an im
perfect way we have wrought it, it is our offer
ing of praise.

The Principal's Jubilee Year report
contains the following paragraphs which
tell us as much about the kind of per
son Mary Shannon is as they do about
the College itself:

Remember how much we need your thought
and your prayer that these students flocking
to us from all parts of India may go away
richer than when they came; that those who
call themselves Christian may be more than
nominally so and that the administration may
have wisdom and grace to guide the college
through these troublous days in India, to the
praise and glory of the Master's name.

ministration, has there been a financial
deficit. Continued and frequently in
creased government grants have tes
tified to official appreciation of this col
lege which is the \'<loman's Department
of the Government University at
Lucknow. In 1936, the Jubilee Year,
the college opened with the largest en
rolment it has ever known-199 on its
own rolls and 8 graduate students of
Canning College resident in the college
hostel. Of this enrolment, 112 girls
are Christians, 53 Hindus, 28 Moham
medans, and 6 of other faiths or none.
Character building has been an impor
tant outcome of Miss Shannon's ad
ministration. A discerning visitor to
India writes: "Everywhere I went, I
noticed especially those young women
who were holding positions of influ
ence and responsibility, and I asked the
question about them, 'Where did they
get their training?' Almost invariably
the answer was, 'In Isabella Thoburn
College.' " Miss Shannon's own atti
tude toward the spiritual side of her
task is best expressed in this appeal
which she sent a few years ago to Amer
ican friends of the College:
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JIn Experience in Shanghai
(Continued from page 31)

The Missionary Society
(Contil/ued from page 33)

still less to despair. In the modern mis
sionary enterprise there has been no lack
of devoted men and women; and of these
there is a story of great service abroad
that speaks of unworldliness and prayer
and fearless testimony at home. From
the men who went out we can tell the
quality of those who remained at home.

These may be roots out of a dry
ground. Great servants of God may
come from churches which seem dead.
But from the church that is throbbing
with the divine life there must go forth
into all the world representatives of the

conquered by love, and humanity was
truly "one in Christ Jesus." This
unique experience in this city set in
the midst of the nations was to our
souls the earnest of the rule of peace
among all peoples. Our spirits were
fired by a new purpose.

Three great hymns-"Jesus, Thou
Joy of Loving Hearts," "The Church's
One Foundation," "0 God, Our Help
in Ages Past"-were sung, each woman
present singing in her own tongue. In
the blending of all these languages into
one song, the vision of the seer of Pat
mos was fulfilled, for there was "a
voice of as many waters-a new song
before the throne."

church's love and hope and faith. What
is needed most of all is a cburch that
will go as one living being into all the
world.

This we can covet for our own local
church, that it may become the home
church of a Saul of Tarsus, or a Bar
nabas, son of Consolation.

EDWARD SHILLITO

A Bible study. The Way of the Witnesses,
by Edward Shill ito. is recommended by the Wom
an's Missionary Council for use in auxiliary
classes. Price, 50 cents. Order from Methodist
Puhlishing House. 810 Broadway, Nashville, Ten
nessee.

The women, bearing their lighted
candles, went in single file down the
aisle and out of the church. A bene
diction was said, and we went out into
the cold rain again, but with a glow in
our hearts. The question which in
sistently presented itself during the
service, "Can this be Shanghai?" was
superseded by the joyous affirmation,
"This is Shanghai." Thank God for the
women of faith who conceived and
planned this highway for His glorious
coming among the women of the world
and for the personal privilege of being
in Shanghai that day.

MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB

Daily in Cuba; Walter H. Moore, S. A.
Belcher, James E. Ellis, Wesley M. Carr,
Derley Chaves, Senhor Barbieri, and
C. A. Weaver in Brazil; John B. Cobb,
K. Yamaguchi, and Rev. and Mrs. Da
vid Stubbs in Japan; and R. H. Lewis,
E. W. Anderson, J. W. Norris, D. W.
Lim, 1. Y. Kim, David Weems, and
M. B. Stokes in Korea.

As we have seen, Emory has grown
from a small college to a large univer
sity with several schools. Inevitably it
was that Emory should expand. And
that expansion has brought about a
greater influence for the school and for
Methodism. A century marks but the
beginning of her responsibilities and
privileges. Emory University will con
tinue to grow in the manner set forth
by Bishop John Emory: "Education,
properly, embraces the whole wide scope
of the character, condition, and inter
ests of man, physical, mental, moral,
and religious, for time and eternity."

Our FREE CATALOG Saves

Money for Foreign Missionaries

F OREIGN MISSIONARIES everywhere
ha\'e confidence in our Missionary Bureau

as the most economical source tor personal
supplies and mission eQ.uipment or hieh quality.

SECRETARIES .nd Purchnsing Agents or
Foreilm .Missions find that our free catalog',

wlth Its 45.000 sep.r.te items. and our special
discount list enable them to save money tor
their stations.

M ISS ION Boards e.n economIze hy selecting
hardw.re. paints and other hullding

materials trom our catalog, for shipment
abroad.
If yoU wlsh a Montgomery Ward C.t.log. ror
export use onlf. write TODAY tor a free copy.

MONTGOMERY WARD
Dept. C

Export Missionary Unit, Chicago, U. S. A.

Emory Serves the World
Placed anywhere. Daisy Fly
Killer attracts and kills !lies.
Guaranteed cUcctlve. Neat. con
venlent-Cannot spill-Will
not soil or 1njureanyth~.Lasts
all season. 200 at all celliers.
Harold Somers. Inc., 150 De
Knlb Ave.• Brooklyn. N. Y.

KILL ALL FLIES
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and Make up to $12 in a Dayl
Let me send you this fine all·wool union
tailored suit FltEE OF COST. Just follow
my easy plan and show the suit to rour
rriends. M.ke up to $12 in " d.y eoslly.
No experience-no canvassing necessary.

Send for Samples-FREE OF COST
Write today ror FREE det.lls. ACTUAl.
SA~{PLES. nnd "sure'fire" money getting
plnns. Send DO money.

H. J. Collin. PROGRESS TAILORING CO.
Uept. T·128 500 S. Throop st.. Chic.DO, III.

MAKE $25-$35 A WEEK
Yon r::ln learn llractical nursing at homo
in spare tlme. Course endorsed bS phssi~
clans. Thousands of graduates. 38th yr.
One cradunte has charge or IO-bed hos
pital. Another sand ~400 whlle learn

Ing. Equipment Included. Men .nd women 18 to GO. High
School not required. Easy tuition pnyments. Writo now.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING .
Dept. 526, 100 East Ohio Street. ChlcaDo. III.

Please send free booklet and IG sample lesson paces.Name ~-

CIty St.te__Age~

(Continued from page 18)

hit the ball Schisler, C. A. Bowen, Frank A. Settle,
and Darcy Bone.

Numerous students from other coun
tries-Japan, China, Korea, Russia, Bra
zil, Cuba-have sought to broaden their
education by attending. the Methodist
school in Georgia. Instrumental in
sending these men to Emory were the
foreign missionaries that the Church has
stationed in other lands.

The foreign countries now served by
Emory graduates are: Mexico, 2; Cuba,
5; Brazil, 11; Germany, 1; Belgian
Congo, 4; India, 4; China, 15; Japan,
13; Manchuria, 1; and Korea, 22.
Some Emory workers in these fields in
clude Drs. Fred Manget, R. M. Paty,
Jr., Vivian Patterson, James Thorough
man, and Ed Rice, also W. B. Burke,
Frank C. Ferguson, and R. T. Henry in
China; Dr. William Nobles, Jr., and
Marvin Harper in India; Dr. William
S. Hughlett, H. C. Ayres, E. H. Lovell,
and J. H. Maw in Africa; E. E. Clem
ents, Harry Bardwell, and Maurice

turns them out ready to
from the beginning."

And in religious affairs, Emory men
are taking a more and more prominent
part. Serving in the present College of
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, are William N. Ains
worth, '91-'03H (honorary degree),
Warren A. Candler, '75-'78H, and Ar
thur J. Moore, '14-'34H. Bishop Paul
B. Kern received an honorary degree in
1936. Emory graduates in other years
elected to the episcopacy were A tticus
G. Haygood, '59, and James E. Dickey,
'91.

Among the more recent graduates of
the Candler School of Theology are at
least fourteen presiding elders. Emory
men will 1;>e found as the executive sec
retaries of the Boards of Christian Edu
cation in six annual conferences, the
editors of two conference Advocates,
and members of the General Board of
Christian Education. These Emory
graduates: William F. Quillian, John Q.
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The Christian Social Center
in South Carolina

(Continued from page 15)

Woman's Responsibility in a Changing
Order

(Conti/1ued from page 11)

expected that its adoption would recon- the hopes and aspirations of mankind:
struct the world in a twinkling of an broad and universal education for every
eye, find little cause for discourage- person from the cradle to· the grave,
ment. health and happiness for all, social jus-

Women are coming more and more to tice for men as well as women, and
realize that in their citizenship lies their peace at home and abroad. In short,
most potent instrument for the protec- through citizenship men and women
tion of home, community, and nation. will be brought closer together in a co
They should cherish and strengthen it, operative effort to evolve from the
for through its intelligent and coura- changing social order a better world in
geous use will come the realization of which to live and to work.

(in February) sadly I helped him and
his wife to embark for the States. Our
paths coincided again in El Paso, and
our comradeship was renewed, but three
years ago (again in February) I helped
them prepare for the journey to Tucson,
the journey from which he did not re
turn. And now at last (in February
once more), standing above the ruin
of that "temporary home," I have had
the saddest of all privileges, yet the suk
limest of all comforts, that of giving
voice to the cry of the heart, in hope
and faith of the resurrection and of
life eternal through Christ Jesus.

\Ve have mingled with our grief grati
tude and joy, because, although his life
was brief, it was full and fruitful, and
in it we have been permitted to see
something of "the beauty of Jesus" in
corporated and personified. To me and
to many others the memory of Har
vard's friendship will abide as one of
our rarest and most precious treasures,
as fragrant and sweet forever as the
freshness of morning dew. God rest his
gentle soul. It is one of the richest
contributions that this section of earth
has been able to make to heaven.

STEADY
GROWTH

DOWN
THROUGH

THE YEARS

1903--1937OUR FOUNDER

beautification. "For a 'youngster,'
Bethlehem Community House at Spar
tanburg, South Carolina, is sturdy and
well developed. Bethel Church financed
it the first two years and withdrew sup
port when forced to do so by the de
pression. Volunteer workers with piti
fully small and irregular cash contribu
tions nursed it through the next two
years.

At the age of four years the Wom
an's Missionary Council adopted it.
This action, together with a regular
financial budget sponsored again by
Bethel Church, lent stability and assur
ance to the enterprise. In the past two
years since this last arrangement growth
has been steady and marked."

formation suited to their present needs.
This standard includes cardinal virtues,
such as truth, honesty, loyalty, and
courtesy. \Veek by week, point by
point, a topic is considered, discussed,
adopted or rejected as the group may
choose. The club leader guides, in
structs, inspires, and shares. Boys show
special interest in athletics. Girls
favor handwork, music, and parties.

Two organized groups have been de
veloped for women-a Bible class and
a Home and Health class. The latter
is taught by a WPA teacher who holds
a diploma from Tuskegee. She is giv
ing a course in sewing; this will be fol
lowed by a course in cooking; and this
in turn by a course in home and yard

Harvard Elliot Clements
(Contil1ued from page 8)

triumphantly, "It's permanent! And the dead. It was written at intervals
I'm working with others, too!" during the day. "I am attending the

Harvard was exceptionally well read, second inaugural of F.D.R.," he says.
to the very last. His interests were "I have a bedside view, via radio.....
broad and keen, and he kept abreast, It is the easiest way. It is raining in
not only of the happenings of the day, Washington, and very cloudy here.....
but also of the best thought of all time. I must take time out-Dr. Stanley High
Master of English and Spanish, he had is commenting.....
good working knowledge also of He- I have not been reading as much late
brew, Greek, and Latin. But he was ly as usual, but where I have missed out
one of the most modest of men and on reading I have gained in association
never paraded his scholarship. During with others, by being able to visit one
his three years in the sanitarium, he read hour daily. We have some fine people
approximately four hundred books, all here, and I enjoy visiting around. I
of them select and worth while. He only wish I could negotiate the stairs
read the church periodicals and other so as to visit people on the lower floor."
religious journals. At the same time he He mentions five books, however, that
studied the Bible assiduously, and read he has read since his previous letter, and
several versions for the sake of compari- their titles and authors inspire respect.
son. The writer of these lines had the

He was an excellent correspon4ent. privilege of knowing Harvard for the
His letters had his own spontaneity and greater part of his life. During the
charm. The last letter I received from years of his Christian ministry our as
him was dated January 20-exactly one sociation has been very close. Ten years
month before I was to stand beside his ago we worked happily together in the
casket and read the solemn ritual for same Cuban city. But nine years ago

This Is Founder's Year
Thirty-four years ago a Southern Metho~ist

preacher caught a vision of the real me!lmng
of life insurance for his brethren. He onter
ested others . • • • made a beginning . • . .
launched forth.

Success, in the larger meaning of the word,
has crowned his efforts.

The Methodist Benevolent Association
is recognized today as a sound insti~ution that
has a definite place in the total life of our
great Church. .

The Association is dedicating thiS year to
its beloved Founder and General Secretary
Rev. J. H. Shumaker.

--------------
Methodist Benevolent Association
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
Gentlemen: .

Please send me information regardong your
Life Insurance Plans for Southern MethodIsts.

Amount of Insurance in which I am inter-

ested, $.....,.....,...----=:_
Plan of Insurance: (Check below)

Whole Life 0
Twenty Payment Lif~
15-Year Endowment
20-Year Endowment
Endowment at Age 6 §
Endowment at Age 65
Endowment at Age 70
Term Insurance 0
luvenile Insurance 0

Yours very truly,

(Signed)
Address _

My age nearest Birthday ------
CDetnch nnd mnU to nbove nddr('ss)
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"A motion and a spirit, that impels
All thinking things, all objects of all

thought, and rolls through all things."

Junaluska, a Household Name

So may we go even farther than our
historian quoted above and say, "The
greatest monument to the far-famed
Indian chief is not Mount Junaluska,
beautiful and glorious as it may be, lift
ing its sun-kissed head above the val
ley; nor yet the lovely lake nestling in
the arms of the everlasting hills." No,
not these are his greatest monument,
but the men and women learning here a
larger fellowship, a kindlier way; find
ing here an interracial sympathy and
understanding which shall make impos
sible to all eternity the repetition of the
tragedy that broke his heart and sent
his people to nnd graves in lands far
removed from their native sod.

AN INCOME ASSURED
~ -
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eggs to sell that had failed to hatch and
insist that they were fresh-laid. Prom
ises are often made just to please one
and without any idea of carrying them
out. The message and example of
Christ comes with absolute opposition
to all such deceit and lying.

Immorality is another great evil. The
combination of a warm climate and the
common desire for heating foods, to
gether with the low ideals of heathen
ism, all tend to encourage this evil.
Sometimes even a preacher falls. They
have to undergo fierce temptations.
The message of Christ comes to them
also in this matter with his insistence
upon purity of heart and life.

There are other evils, such as drink
and narcotics. The worst of the lat
ter is Indian hemp or hasheesh. It is
ruinous to mind and body. It is a
waste of enery to try to teach a hemp
smoker. It is impossible to learn while
using it. At one of the camp meet
ings one of the preachers gave up his
hemp smoking. There was a wonderful
improvement both in intelligence and
in other ways. He was a different per-

The problem of where to place their money
has been solved for many people by the
American Bible Society. Its annuity plan
provides what most people want ..• safety,
a generous return, regularity of income.
Let us tell you of this plan which has
worked for nearly ninety years without a
single loss to any annuity holder, and with
every payment sent promptly when dUll.
And in addition to producing peace of
mind there is the personal satisfactien of
helping in the important work of dis
tributing the Bible throughout the world.
The booklet "A Gift That Live," explains 'lie plan.

.MAILTHIS COUPON TODAY'

I AIIIERlCAN BIBLE SOCIETY, Bible House. N.Y. I
I Please send me. without obli~tttion. "our I

booklet WO~8 entitled"A Gift That Live~."

I Namc' 1

IAddress ncnomination l
l.5i1y SrDre I

(Co11ti/med from page 28)

is followed. All the women on the assembly grounds is made possible
grounds interested in the work of the through the platform addresses given
\'1oman's Missionary Society come to- by notable speakers of varied interests
gether with their administrative secre- from all around the world. Education
rary, and through exchange of expe- is no longer considered a matter of in
riences, through the actual working out tellectual enrichment only. It is an en
of plans by the various committees ap- richment of the heart as well, a broad
pointed, the entire woman's work is ening of interests, an enlarging of sym
given a forward impulse for the ensu- pathies, and finally a lift of the spirit
ing year. The women studying the upward in fellowship and understand
mission course are to be the leaders in ing and in communion with the great
conference, district, and auxiliary; so All-Spirit of the universe. One may
here at Junaluska they are given not get all of these at Junaluska through
only an opportunity to study the adopt- study and class work, and vicariously
ed text and suggestions as to materials through the experiences of others who
for vitalizing the course for their re- have come from the ends of the earth,
spective home groups, but they actual- from all races and lands and peoples.
ly have the opportunity of leading a Through quiet thought and medita
group themselves. Each woman is ex- tion, through the beauty of Lake and
peeted to take her part in the actual on- wood and mountain, in the stillness of
going of the class, to make her con- the evening hour, in the hush of the
tribution by suggestions and by taking early morning one is made aware of:
part in the conduct of the class on a
topic that she herself has chosen from
those decided upon by the entire group
for discussion. Thus independence of
thought, initiative, and co-operation is
developed and encouraged.

A young people's Leadership Con
ference held at a time all their own,
usually around the latter part of July,
gives two weeks in high fellowship,
study, and conference for these future
leaders of Methodism. In this Confer
ence such topics are considered as: "Per
sonal Religion," "Religion of Jesus in
the World Today," "The Church and
Its Work," "The Student Facing His
World." Again the method employed
is that of discussion and actual partici
pation in the work done.

Spiritual enrichment for all on the

The Christian Message for the Atetela
(Conti11ued from page 36)

course. The drawing of blood is made those that escaped had to live in con
a great affair. Christmas Day of 1917 stant terror. Would that Christians
there was quite a fight over a hippo- everywhere would follow Christ only,
potamus that one had shot and another and not be led by others into the de
had found. In helping to take a knife struction and murder that are involved
away from one of the participants I m war.
cut my finger. I remember what a to- Christ placed great emphasis upon
do some of them made over that. With truth. In heathenism other things are
them it would' have meant vengeance put first. In the stories corresponding
upon the owner of the knife. How to the Uncle Remus tales the hero is
much better is the Christian way of the one who is able to deceive the other
getting rid of enemies, by loving them and thus get ahead of him. Deceit and
and returning good for evil. The Af- untruthfulness are taken for granted.
rican can- also see this if it is explained One is supposed to lie when it is to his
to him. I have seen their faces light advantage to do so. A boy brought
up as they indicated their approval of some native olives to sell, and I asked
the new way. The older ones know him if they were the good kind. My
only too well how it was in the old helper was very much amused and said,
days when villages were burned and "Do you think he would say they are
people killed and families scattered and not the good kind?" One might bring
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From the Diary of an Itinerant
Missionary

(Collti1l1led from page 17)

son. It is hard to quit the habit when
once started. Some make money rais
ing it, and of course want to encourage
its use. Some have learned to make
whiskey, another instrument of the evil
one. Certainly there are enough evils
to keep every Christian at work com
batting them.

\\7hat a privilege as well as responsi
bility it is to bring the Christian mes
sage to those who have never heard.
It is a great privilege in that we have a
message of which we can be proud, a
message that means the highest good to

night before I got to sleep and I had
to get up at one-thirty to leave at two
o'clock. I had to ride sixty miles in
a terrible old coffee truck over a very
rough road in order to get back to the
railroad station where I was to take
the train and continue my journey.
The road was so bad that it took six
hours to make the sixty miles, and I
didn't have even a drop of black cof
fee, but somehow I was so happy and
my heart was so full of gratitude I
hardly knew that I was weary.

Still ill tbe Illterior. The heart
hunger and the true gratitude of these
needy women nearly break the heart
of-me at times. The dear grandmother
of whom I shall write is sixty-one
years old, and she lives in a little town
away out in the interior. On Thurs
day she heard that I was to be in her
town on Sunday for a special meeting
with the women of the missionary so
ciety at that place. She said to her
son-in-law, "I simply cannot stay here
and enjoy this privilege, knowing that
my daughter is so far away and is
starving for spiritual food."

She and he talked over the matter
and decided to go for his wife and
their five little children. At four
o'clock the next morning they left and
walked sixteen miles over a mountain
trail that is very rough. There is no
road, just a path over the mountains.
The day was hot, and they took exact
ly twelve hours to make the journey,
arriving at four o'clock that after
noon. The grandmother carried the
nine months' old baby in her arms.
The mother brought the little boy, and
the father brought the smallest girl.
The two oldest girls walked all the
way. The oldest child is seven years
old.

When they arrived the grandm~ther

gave them all hot salt-water baths and
put them to bed. The next morning
they all came over to the house where
I was staying, to walk over a mile
with me to the church. The sun was

all who heed, and that produces the
finest character that this world knows.
It is a great responsibility because upon
our lives and teaching depends the fu
ture of the gospel in that land, the one
force that can lift individuals as well as
nations to higher levels. All Christians
everywhere have such a responsibility.
The great question is, Do we pattern
our lives after Christ, are we putting
his principles into practice? Exam
ples of real Christian living are need
ed everywhere, both among the Atetela
and among people here.

terribly hot and the dust was about an
inch thick, but I did not complain one
minute. I walked over five miles that
day, going to and from church, and
making some visits to sick folks, but I
did not mention being tired. That
night I slept on a bed that was as hard
as a solid block, and I was simply ex
hausted when I stretched out on it,
but I slept like a log at a sawmill.

We had a glorious day with our
women in that little town. I don't
know when I ever felt the presence of
the Holy Spirit so real. Those hun
gry-hearted women just drank in the
message.

As we walked to church the two
oldest children sang for me at least a
dozen of the old and beautiful hymns.
They know them by heart and have
sweet little voices. I asked who had
taught them to sing and discovered
that their mother has a beautiful voice.
She says that they live so far away
over the mountains that her children
have very little social life; therefore,
she decided to teach them all to love to
sing the good old songs that have
brought real comfort into her life.

III tbe State of Sao Paulo. While in
this state I visited with a consecrated
Christian Brazilian woman. She is one
of the most active workers in one of our
rural missionary societies.

There is a wonderful opportunity
for service on the great coffee farms
of Brazil. Here in the state of Sao
Paulo there is a tea plantation of two
hundred and five thousand beautiful
trees. On this farm there is a good
school and a beautiful church for the
Japanese laborers. In this state alone
there are more than one hundred thou
sand Japanese.

all all Early Moming Walk. Some
one has said that Nature is the pictorial
revelation of the wisdom, power, and
goodness of God. More and more I am
convinced that this is true. As I jour
ney all over this "beauty full" land, I am
continually finding marvelous messages

presented to me by Nature. Not long
ago when I was far, far away out in the
country, I saw such a beautiful old log
that I decided to count its rings to try
to calculate its age. Then it was that I
discovered that it was two trees that had
grown together. There were two dis
tinct hearts, but the trunks were so
perfectly bound together by the out
side bark that the whole looked exact
ly like the trunk of one tree. That day
I made a long, long journey and had
plenty of time to think and pray. The
whole day I seemed' to be seeing a pic
ture that is rapidly taking form. For
many years there were two types of so
cities among our women: a missionary
society and an aid society. The merg
ing of the two groups caused a shock
that frightened a great many of our
women. Time is a healer, however, and
with joy I note that rapidly the union
is becoming more and more nearly per
fect. Perhaps the thing that has done
more to unite our societies than any
thing else is our little magazine, A Voz
Missiol1aria.

SEND Bnd SELL Greeting Cards with TRUE

CHRIST~N~E~
A Deluxe Assortment or 18 Folders ror Blrtbday. Sick.
Sympaths. etc.. with Scripture texts and verses for
Christian people. Sent postpaId for 6Se. Two or more
Doxes 500 each. They sell readJlr ror $1.00 .ach.
As a Sample olTer-we will send nbove described Dor
nnd a $1. 00 Dor or 24 Scripture TeJ:t Christmas Folders.
ror $1.00. Shepherd's Town Card Co.• Shepherdstown. Pa.

Annuity
-~Bonds~~
11 Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
11 Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
11 The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
11 When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANTI

••••••••••••••••••••• ••

For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, 'Treasurer
. General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South

Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

••••••••••••••••••••• ••

PR OTECTI ON
AGAINST OLD AGE
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Wilat Methodist Leade.es Say
About The Uppe.e 80010

Being Used in More Thall 700~OOO ~Ietlloclist HOIRes

T
H
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State

* Foreign-~ forty cents.

Post-office

I am inclosing herewith thirty cents" for which please
send me The V pper Room for one year, postpaid. (A
single copy seut anywhere by mail ten cents, postpaid.)

Helps the General Spirit
of the Church

A Helpful Publication for the
Christian Home

I regard THE UPPER ROOM as the best devotional
booklet now available. Its brief, terse daily messages by
men and women of Christian experience present a
challenge and stimulus to virile thinking, noble under
taking, worth-while achievements.-Frank W. Court,
DistTict Superintendent, Jl1. E. Church, Waterloo, Iowa.

Street or Route

An Uplift to the Spiritual Life
of the Community

THE UPPER ROOM has received widespread recogni
tion in this area, and I feel that it is performing a great
servicc.-Fred G. Holloway, President, Western Mary
land College, Westminster, Maryland.

THE UPPER ROOl\I has transformed the family devo
tional life of hundreds of our people-and, belter still,
we discover a wholesome reaction in the general spirit
of our Church.-Richard M. Merrill, Pastor, First Meth
odist Episcopal Church, Long Beach, California.

Name

Individual Subscription
The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.
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IJPPER ~OO~f';~~~~~~

State

THE

THE UPPER nOO1\'1 ~~~~~95

. ~"

Order the July, August, September Issue Immediately

Use One of the Order FOl'ms Below

Consignment Order
(For use of Pastor or Spiritual Life Committee,

Order ten or more copies.)

Please send me copies of The V pper Room,
postpaid. I will sell these for five cents per copy and
pay for same when sold. It is understood that I have
the privilege of returning for credit any unsold copies.

l'pst:ofli"ce .
W.O.-6

Name

Street or Route

The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.
Gentlemen:

Has Aided the Family
Devotional Life

We do glory in the rich and splendid ministry that is
being fulfilled by THE UPPER ROOM. The phe
nomenal circulation record makes us humbly feel that
God is working in a wonderful way through the agency
of our Hille quarterly.-Samuel A. Keen, District Super
intendent, M. E. Church, Buffalo, New York.

God Working in a Wonderful Way
through The Upper Room

Ministry of The Upper Room
Far-reaching

I think you have a ministry through THE UPPER
ROOM that is the most far.reaching of any undertaking
of its kind in American' Church history.-Eugene B.
Hawk, Dean School 0/ Theology, Southern Methodist
Vniversity, Dallas, Texas.

My people are more and more praising this fine aid to
family devotions. IVlembers of other denominations are
asking for copies.-O. E. Goddard, Pastor, First
M. E. Church, South, Batesville, Ark.
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